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Exploring
New England’s
tornado history
BY GUS STEEVES
CORRESPONDENT
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A scene from the tornado that rolled through Webster two years ago this week.

Celebrate 100 years
of women’s suffrage
BY ELAINE F. DAVIES, PH.D.
WEBSTER

WEBSTER
—
On
Aug. 18, 1920, the 19th
Amendment
to
the
Constitution
of
the
United States, granting
the vote to women, was
adopted when Tennessee
ratified the amendment.
It was certified on Aug.
26, 1920.
If this was not such an
unusual year, we would
have celebrated 100 years

of women’s suffrage (as
we would have celebrated the 50th Anniversary
of Earth Day in April)
with library exhibits,
lectures—who knows—
maybe even celebratory
gatherings. Alas, not
to be…but we should
remember—masked,
or in the privacy of our
homes with our families—those who made it
happen. Women’s suffrage was not easy to get.
This amendment to the
Constitution was long in

knew the history of the
[1958] weather system,”
with a tornado outbreak
in Michigan the prior
day, he said. “But they
decided against [giving a tornado warning]
because they didn’t want
to be ‘unecessarily alarming.’”
On the other hand,
the NWS did issue
Massachusetts’ first ever
warning about “locally
severe” thunderstorms.
After seeing the “classic pattern” of a radar
“hook” when the tornado
was hitting Holden and
getting photos of it hitting Shrewbury, NWS
did issue a tornado warning for the Boston area
– “after the tornado was
done, unfortunately,” he
added.
That day had three
other tornadoes as well
– two in New Hampshire
and an EF-3 from Sutton
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Shepherd Hill cancels
planned graduation

coming— 80 years and
three generations of effort
—as Barbara Berenson
writes in “Massachusetts
in the Woman Suffrage
Movement”—and “victory was never inevitable.
Recently, PBS released
an excellent documentary on the suffrage movement called the Vote,
as part of its American
Experience series. It
presents a clear picture
of the national fight and
the heroes we recognize
Turn To 100

REGION — As Webster,
Southbridge and points
west know quite well,
Massachusetts has a history of tornadoes. Last
Thursday, a National
Weather Service webinar
took a look at that history, exploring why the
storms develop.
As
NWS-Boston’s
Science & Operations
Officer Joe Dellicarpini
noted, the June 2, 2011,
tornado was nearly identical to the more deadly
June 9 Worcester tornado
of 1958.
In both cases, the
weather was “typical of
an almost plains-type
severe weather day,” but
very rare here – “probably a once in 50 or 60 year
event,” he said. In both
cases and most plains tornadoes, the day’s weather
featured high instability,
high humidity, a strong

wind shear (rapidly
changing direction and/
or speed at different elevations), and rapid vertical temperature changes. Those features tend
to create supercell thunderstorms, which often
spawn “hook-like structures” and “bright and
tight” features on radar
that are characteristic of
tornadoes, Dellicarpini
said.
The 1958 twister was
a strong EF-4, killing
94, injuring 1288, and
destroying about 4000
buildings during an
84-minute rampage over
46 miles. The 2011 storm
was a strong EF-3 with
winds estimated at 160
mph, killing 3, injuring
about 200, and destroying
hundreds of buildings
over 38 miles. (Tornadoes
are measured on the
Enhanced Fujita (EF)
scale from EF-0 to EF-5.)
“The staff actually

YEARS page A10

From jail to table

Sheriff delivers veggies grown from
organic farm at House of Correction

Courtesy

Worcester County Sheriff Lew Evangelidis delivers two hundred pounds of fresh organic
produce grown at the jail farm located in West Boylston to the Webster-Dudley Food Share.
Pictured from left to right are WCSO Farm Director John Travaglio, Webster-Dudley Food
Share volunteers; Angel Santigo & Jacob Reed, Sheriff Evangelidis, Webster-Dudley Food
Share President A.J. Alkire and WCSO staff member Shaun Mullaney.

REGION — For the past ten years, the Worcester County Jail & House of
Correction has been home to the largest working organic farm located at a correctional facility in the Commonwealth.
Tended to by inmates who qualify and volunteer for the program and by maintenance staff at the jail, the fifteen acre farm grows bell
Turn To VEGGIES page A7

BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON
– Despite recent plans to
hold an in-person graduation ceremony for Dudley
and Charlton seniors,
Regional School District
Superintendent Steven
Lamarche announced in
a press released that the
proposed Aug. 2 celebration was cancelled.
Outgoing seniors from
Shepherd Hill Regional
High School were initially planning to attend a
special ceremony honoring their graduation after
the Class of 2020 saw their
big day put on hold due
to the COVID-19 pandem-

ic. Sadly, the pandemic
was also the primary reason for the cancelation
of the August ceremony
after representatives of
both towns voiced safety concerns with school
officials.
“We have been consulting with town health
agents and after a representative Town of Dudley
and Town of Charlton
Board of Health meeting
it was determined and
recommended to cancel
the event. Our state has
experienced an uptick
in COVID-19 cases and
the older children and
young adults have been
impacted the most. You
will see recent reporting

in neighboring towns
experiencing the impact.
Out of an abundance of
caution it has become
necessary to cancel our
event,” Superintendent
Lamarche said in his
announcement.
Lamarche offered his
sincere apology to the
class of 2020 that the pandemic has caused them
to once again be unable
to celebrate their accomplishments from their
senior year in a public
forum. He added that the
decision was a difficult
one that they believe has
everyone’s health, safety and best interests in
Turn To CANCELLED page
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OF THE SUMMER SEASON

Support these local businesses this Summer!

A is for Appliance

B is for Breakfast

Servicing Household Appliances
Since 1978. ALL Makes & Models.

$9 00
Breakfast

Complete Line of
NEW APPLIANCES

All Major
Brands

6 & 12 Months
Financing Available

Service Calls Starting
@ $75 (pending location)

Instant Credit • In-shop repairs
Delivery, Installation & Removal available.

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

Breakfast & Lunch Daily • Dinners - Thurs, Fri, Sat

E is for Exit

F is for Ford

Everybody Talks

About Ford and Lamoureux Ford!

Lisa Caron, Broker Associate
GRI, ABR, LMC, CDPE,
SRS, SRES, PSA

Bob’s pick of the week!
2017 LINCOLN MKX RESERVE SUV
3.7L V-6 cyl, Auto, Ingot Silver, Black Leather Heated/Cooled,
Pano Visa Roof, 24K mi., TU0591R $31,888

4 Best Vehicle Lineup!
4 Best Sales Experience!
4 25-Time President’s Award Winner!

Notary Public
Buyer & Seller Representation

& Restaurant

13 Central St., Southbridge 508-764-8019

WE ARE OPEN:

OUTSIDE SEATING NOW OPEN!

TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY ALSO AVAILABLE

42 W. Main St. • Brookfield, MA 01506
c: 508.341.8299
16 Years
caronlisarick@aol.com
Real Estate
Experience
lisacaron.com

The health and safety of our staff, customers,
and community is our top priority.

I is for Insects

J is for Jewelry

Hours: Sales Mon-Fri 8:30-5; Sat 8:30-noon • Service Mon-Fri 8-3:00

Visit us on-line at lamoureuxford.com

366 E. Main Street, Rte. 9 East Brookfield
877-LAM-FORD or 508-885-1000

Breakfast served all day
Open Sat.-Thurs.
7:30am to 1:30pm
Fri.
7:30am to 7:30pm
Dinner Specials:
Friday Fish & Chips

Buy with Confidence
DorrindaSellsHomes.com

Weekdays 8-11 • Now open to dine-in or take-out.
Masks are required to enter.
Looking forward to serving you!

Rte 9 E. Brookﬁeld • 508-867-6643

D is for Diner
Fedele’s Coffee
Shoppe

Your Choice
Biscuits & Gravy
Breakfast Burrito
E.B. Flatts

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA

C is for Century 21

CENTURY 21
Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

NORTH EAST

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

978.434.1990

H is for Hardwick

G is for Gutters
Need new gutters…
Look no further!

GARY’S
GUTTERS

~ Locally Owned ~

I’ll beat any of my competitor’s prices by giving
you back 10% of your hard earned money
off their lowest price guaranteed!
commercial

FREE
Estimates

•

EvEry Monday- any BurgEr
with friEs $5.99!

Your Summer Garden Headquarters

Lawn & Garden, Pet Products,
Feed & Farm Supplies, Metal Roofing,
Work Clothing, Fresh Local Eggs, Cheese,
Maple Syrup Products, Country Toys,
Propane, Wood Pellets

residential

HARDWICK
FARMERS
Co-Operative Exchange, Inc.

50% off leaf guards
with gutter
installation.
Offer exp. 9/19/20.

444 Lower Road (Rt. 32), Gilbertville, MA 01031

Fully Insured ~ Installations ~ Cleaning ~ Repairs

508.353.2279

413-477-6913

gotogutterguy.com

hardwickfarmers.net

Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat. 8-5 • Sun 9-3

L is for Lopi

K is for Kitchen Cabinets

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1997

ACCURATE
PEST CONTROL

JASON HIGHT
LICENSE#40308

DAVE HIGHT

508-864-0346
LICENSE#1649
SPECIALIZING IN:
•Ants •Bedbugs •Bees •Beetles • Fleas •Flies
•Hornets •Mice •Rats •Roaches • Rodents
•Spiders •Ticks •Wasps
One time treatments starting at $125.
Treat your yard before they take over!

For all your Jewelry needs…
Engagements, Weddings, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, or Just Because

Text us at 508-885-3385 with any questions; we are here
to assist you with all your jewelry needs.
Trust Cormier Jewelers of Spencer to safely assist with your
purchase or repair of all your fine jewelry.

marscott.cabinetdepot
@gmail.com

& ART GALLERY

Free Measurement
Free Design
Free Granite on orders over $3000.00*
5% OFF WITH THIS AD!

For Email Inquries & Estimates: Jasonhight24@gmail.com

136 Main Street • Spencer • 508-885-3385
cormierspencer.com
Tues-Fri 10-4; Sat 10-2

833 Providence Street
WhitinSville, MA 01588
508-372-9023 or 508-966-0651

M is for Moving

N is for Nursing

O is for Oil

MOVING?

Dive into a New Career at

Residential quarterly services starting at less
then $1.50 a day. Stay pest free year long.

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE!
508-864-0346
11 Old Colony Rd. •Auburn, MA 01501
*Mention this Ad and recieve 10% OFF your first service*
*some exclusions apply*

Licensed &
Insured

A Family Business Since 1949

*does not include installation

P is for Paint

Quaboag

Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center
47 East Main St., West Brookfield, MA 01585

WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING!
FT 3p-11p Nurse
FT 7p-7a Nurse
FT 7a-7p Nurse

CALL US TODAY
508-868-4291

www.FreshStartMovingCrew.com
MDPU# 31690 | USDOT# 2407387 | MC# 828326

Q is for Quality

FT 3p to 11p CNA
FT 11p to 7a CNA

Come work for us!

We are a Deficiency-Free community facility
in a beautiful small town with a family feel.
We have great benefits • Flexible schedules
New higher Sign-on and Referral bonuses !
Please contact Julie Stapleton at: (508) 867-7716
or apply online at quaboagonthecommon.com

R is for REALTOR®

& PROPANE

Need oil & propane right away? Call American today!

OIL

PROPANE

Service Like No Other

10 Off 20 Off
¢

¢

per gallon

Worcester
Auburn • Leominster
Shrewsbury
Westborough

per gallon on your next
fill up (min 75 gal)

(125 gal min)

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 8/30/20. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

S is for Specialty Bakery

NAL’S offers a large selection of
wall coverings and window treatments.

Find our BOGO Coupon on our website
nalspaintcenter.com

T is for Tackle

We are hiring, contact us to find out!

15% off

3 Course Meal Special

Starts at 2pm Tuesday-Friday~$25.00
Full dine-in with reservation
Starts August 7 & 8 and Every Fri & Sat Night

with mention
of this ad.
Wellness • Sleep • Stress • Pets • Beauty
Discover Natural Comfort At
91 Stafford St. #5
Call TODAY for Free, Education, Shipping,
Contactless delivery,and/or Curbside Pickup.
(508) 926-8595 www.cbdrx4u.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 11-7, Sat 11-6, Sun 12-5

Products have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration and are
not intended to diagnose treat cure or prevent any disease. Consult your
physician before use. For use by adults 18 years+.

U is for Uxbridge Orthopedics

Specials listed daily on Facebook and on our Website
Please wear masks to enter

VanderZicht Real Estate, Inc.
Phone: 508-234-5804
www.vanderzichtrealestate.com

V is for Victory

LIVE BAIT & TACKLE

Fresh Baked Bread • Party Platters
Pastries, Cookies & Bars
Specialty Cupcakes & Cake Orders

7 Fiskdale Rd.
Brookfield, MA

13 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-3760 fiveloavesbakery.com
Open Mon-10-3 • Tue-Fri 10-7

— BYOB —
WE MAKE OUR OWN BREAD!

HOURS - 6am - 6pm

W is for Woody's

X is for eXtra eXtra
Extra, Extra!
Read All
About It!

We are an Outpatient Orthopedic and Sports Therapy
Practice that includes Physical Therapy, Speech Therapy,
Massage Therapy, and Nutrition Counseling
One-on-One Care * CDC Prevention Measures
are in place for the safety & protection of
patients and staff
Telehealth visits if you prefer
To make an appointment

call 508-278-7810
60 Quaker Highway, Uxbridge, MA 01569

For more info on all our services
visit www.rehabassociates.com or visit us on
“Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance you must keep moving.”
Albert Einstein

Direct Insurance Repair Shop

Need Extra Storage Space?
Brand New Facility in Brookfield Now Open!

4 Unit Sizes Available

(See Size Calculator on our Website)

2nd Building Complete.
All unit sizes available!

Active Duty, Veterans,
508-868-7585
First Responder Discounts
Easy access on Route 9, Private Drive, Owner on site
Satisfaction Guaranteed • Affordable Prices
52 South Maple St. (Rt. 9), Brookfield, MA 01506
VictorySelfStorage.net • victoryselfstorage@gmail.com

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIR
FOREIGN/DOMESTIC/CLASSIC • SCRATCH & DENT REPAIRS
FIBERGLASS REPAIR • MOTOR HOMES
ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE
ALL INSURANCE CO. ACCEPTED
INCLUDING OUT OF STATE
RENTAL CAR OR TRUCK CAN BE ARRANGED FOR YOU

Sean Wood - Owner

Mikaela Victor for the Southbridge News,
Sturbridge Villager, and Webster Times
at 508-909-4126 or mikaela@stonebridgepress.news

woodysautocollisionrepair.net

We will be happy to assist you anytime with your
advertising needs.

324 Main St., Spencer, MA
p: 774.745.8323 f: 774.745.8324

Y haven't you been to Sheena's?
A city style salon
with small town
charm
508-885-4477 • 322 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562 | Sheena Toscano ~ Owner/Stylist
hair | lashes | waxing | skincare | facials | massage
Tuesday 10-8 • Wednesday & Thursday 10-7 • Friday 9-5 • Saturday 8-2

SheenasSalonandSpa.com

In Stonebridge Press'
local community newspapers
all mailed direct to the home!
Our advertisers trust us and
our readers trust our advertisers!
To place an ad in any of our newspapers please contact:
June Simakauskas for the Spencer New Leader,
Charlton Villager, Auburn News, and Blackstone Valley Tribune
at 508-909-4062 or jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Z is for Zoom

CAHILL'S TIRE & AUTO SERVICE
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1967

IT IS GETTING HOT, TIME TO
RECHARGE...AC RECHARGE
$20.00 OFF
Recharge Air Conditioning with dye
Complimentary re-check

FREE ALIGNMENT
With purchase of
4 tires

Must Present Coupon PRIOR TO SERVICE.
Expires: 7/31/2020

$5.00 OFF

Every Oil Change
With donation to
local food shelf

FREE
MOUNTING, BALANCING,
VALVE STEMS, DISPOSAL

With purchase of any tireFREE LIFETIME
ROTATION With purchase of any 4 tires

508.987.0603

33 SUTTON AVE., OXFORD, MA
EXT. 4B OFF I-395 • CAHILLSTIRE.COM

www.StonebridgePress.com
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Dudley library to remain closed
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY
–
Despite
announcing their intent to
reopen in May, the Pearl L.
Crawford Library in Dudley
will remain closed for the
time being with all clients
being directed to the library
in Webster for service. The
town made the announcement on July 28 through
social
media
thanking
patrons for their patience
and confirming that phone
calls and emails will not be
answered from the library
until further notice.
The announcement led
to many questions among
citizens, including the purpose of the extended closing
or any underlying factors
behind it. According to Town
Administrator
Jonathan
Ruda, the answer was simple.
The Department of Public
Health has asked libraries
across the Commonwealth to
remain closed as the COVID19 pandemic continues and
the town of Dudley has had
to make difficult decisions
during the reopening process
and without solid state budget numbers in hand.
“Since March, the mission of the Library Director
and Children’s Librarian
changed. Part of the mission
was administrative, which
included in-house duties and
the delivery of social-media-based programs and the
other, vital part of the mis-

sion became to provide public outreach to vulnerable
members of the community
through community-based
services such as elder services, religious-based groups,
charitable organizations and
the local Council on Aging,”
Ruda said in an interview.
“Additionally, both staff
members remained in contact with local businesses
to determine if assistance
was needed in getting the
word-out to the community about curbside and
take-out services, and more
recently, in fast-tracking the
application and permission
to re-open business with
outdoor seating and other
phased approaches. It is one
of the many examples of the
need for local governments
to quickly adapt to unprecedented conditions and
to re-invent the ways and
means of continuing to serve
the public, when the public
has been excluded and confined, by public order, from
actually being ‘in-public.’ It
was and continues to be, a
daily, trial and error undertaking.”
Ruda said he has been in
contact with the Library
Trustees about a phased
approach to limited reopening, which would begin with
curbside service through
phase 3 of the state’s reopening plan. This approach is
consistent with recommendations from the Department
of Public Health. The Town
Administrator also admitted

that the lack of local aid and
Chapter 70 numbers from the
state complicates things even
more.
“Where other towns have
instituted some lay-offs and
furloughs on an intermittent basis, Dudley’s budget,
revenue amounts, reserves
and local tax rates do not
provide a sufficient cushion
for the Town to gamble with
the unknown local aid figures from the state that, in
the best-case scenario, will
be above the FY-20 amount
but reportedly now, and in
all likelihood, will be level-funded or below,” said
Ruda. “The strategy remains
to limit and cut spending
during the initial stages of
the economic crisis during
the stay-at-home period and
phased but limited re-openings to provide for sufficient
funding to enable the Town
to re-open services as conditions improve, and critical
services are required rather than to find out that lowered local aid amounts have
forced deeper spending and
staffing cuts at the exact time
that we are trying to reopen
our local economy, support
the return to school and plow
snow.”
Ruda added that the community can “rest assured”
that Dudley’s library serves
will return but the town
needs to approach that in a
manner that takes into consideration many unknowns.
For the time being library
aids remain furloughed and

personnel will be brought
back to help the Library
Director and Children’s
Librarian when curbside
pickup is implemented. Ruda
clarified that any rumors
on social media indicating
that the status of the library,
which has been closed to the
public since March, is due
to any recent medical issues
with staff or that there are
other intentions behind the
closure are simply hearsay.
“There is a lot of anxiety, pessimism and fear of
the unknown during these
times and sometimes, people assume mal-intent when
it is introduced to them by
individuals that crave attention as a conspiracy. I’m
happy to put an end to that
right now. On behalf of the
Board of Selectmen and the
Library Trustees, the library
is not ‘permanently’ closing.
Closing the library permanently was never discussed,
considered, introduced as
an idea or plan or casually
brought-up. Has and will the
library model change due to
COVID-19 restrictions and
ongoing economic uncertainty? Of course. Everything
has and will change,” Ruda
said. “Finally, it is very
important to understand
that the Town of Dudley will
never report or announce the
medical status of any of its
employees or any individual
members of our community
that have entrusted us with
that information.”

Sally Buffum of Dudley receives Fidelity Bank’s
Mission Accomplished Award
ored by Fidelity Bank for their contributions during a year that has been unlike
any other due to COVID-19. Buffum
received the bank’s prestigious Client
Facing Mission Accomplished award
in recognition of having what bank officials say is the biggest production year
ever in the history of the bank, closing
more than $40 million in new loans.

Sally Buffum

LEOMINSTER — Fidelity Bank
Senior Vice President, Business
Banking Officer Sally Buffum of Dudley
was among those being virtually hon-

“Sally Buffum lives the LifeDesign
culture and provides clarity to her clients so they can move forward with
confidence,” says Edward F. Manzi Jr.,
Fidelity Bank Chairman and CEO. “She
puts her heart and her head into her
work. Her clients embrace her, and she
represents Fidelity Bank so well in the
community.” Bank officials also cited
Buffum for her leadership role in the
bank’s response to the COVID-19 crisis
by preparing care packages for women
at the YWCA in Worcester as well as
her work with the March of Dimes.
IT Technician Damian Scott of
Leominster received the Mission

Accomplished award representing the
support departments of the bank. Five
staff members were given Role Model
Awards. They are Phillis Johnson of
Gardner for Continuous Learning and
Improvement; Alexandria Morrisseyof
Hubbardston for Pursuing Excellence;
Ridge Markeseines of Winchendon for
Maintaining a Positive and Fun
Work Environment; Dan Ramos of
Baldwinville for Treating Everyone
with Care and Respect; and Brittany
Roberge of Rutland for Making Sound
and Ethical Professional Decisions.
The awards were given out virtually
this year due to the pandemic. Fidelity
Bank is a community bank headquartered in Leominster with 14 full-service
offices in central Massachusetts. The
annual awards recognize Fidelity Bank
role models who exemplify the bank’s
caring culture and LifeDesign approach
of providing the clarity needed to help
clients make informed decisions and
move forward with confidence.  

Dudley police respond to motorcycle crash
DUDLEY — On Saturday, Aug. 1 at approximately 11:50 p.m., Dudley Police Officers Tyler Smith and Mariano Conte
responded, along with Dudley Fire and EMS Personnel, to a motorcycle crash on Charlton Road near the intersection of
Tomahawk Drive. A 33-year-old male was traveling east on Charlton Road on a Kawasaki motorcycle. He may have been
accompanied by other motorcyclists at the time of the incident.
This driver lost control and crashed along the eastbound side of the road. He was transported by a responding mutual aid
Webster Ambulance to UMass Hospital in Worcester with serious injuries. He is currently in intensive care. Members of the
Central Massachusetts Law Enforcement Council Accident Reconstruction Team responded to assist with the investigation.  
More information, including the victim’s name, will be available later.
Anyone with information is asked to call The Dudley Police at 508-943-4411, option 0.

ACCURACY WATCH:
The Webster Times is committed to
accuracy in all its news reports. Although
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected in
a timely manner on page A3. We cannot
run corrections based upon differences of
opinion or unconfirmable facts. We will,
however, print letters to the editor from
area residents who wish to add their comments to our news coverage. If you find a
mistake, please email news@stonebridgepress.news or call (508) 909-4106. During
non-business hours, leave a message in the
editor’s voicemail box.

Dudley police log
DUDLEY — The Dudley Police
Department reported the following
arrests during the week of July 24-31.
Adam R. Carbonneau, age 25, of
Charlton was arrested on July 25 for
a Marked Lanes Violation, Negligent
Operation of a Motor Vehicle, Operating
Under the Influence of Alcohol, and
Speeding at a Rate of Speed Exceeding
the Posted Limit.
An adult male whose name has been
withheld from publication was arrested
on July 25 for Disorderly Conduct and
Assault & Battery-Domestic on a Family
or Household Member.
Matthew D. Brzoowski, age 33, of
Dudley was arrested on July 28 in connection with a warrant.

Webster police log
WEBSTER — The Webster Police
Department reported the following
arrests during the week of July 26 to
Aug. 1.
Patricia A. Butler, age 77, of Charlton
was arrested on July 26 for Operating
Under the Influence of Alcohol, a
Marked Lanes Violation, and Operating
So As to Endanger.
Elese M. Elia, age 36, of Webster was
arrested on July 27 in connection with
a warrant.
Scott Anthony Vanzandt, age 35, of
Webster was arrested on July 28 on
Probable Cause from Another Agency.
Anna Szwarch, age 36, of Webster was
arrested on July 29 in connection with
a warrant.
Michael A. Rodriguez, age 25, of
Providence, R.I. was arrested on July
29 for Unlicensed Operation of a Motor
Vehicle, Speeding at a Rate of Speed
Exceeding the Posted Limit, and in connection with an out of agency warrant.
William S. Tetreault, age 63, of
Webster was arrested on July 30 for
Assault & Battery and two counts of
Assault with a Dangerous Weapon.
Joseph Kruzewski, age 42, of Webster
was arrested on July 31 in connection
with a Warrant of Apprehension.
David J. Smith, age 33, of East
Brookfield was arrested on July 31
for Operating Under the Influence of
Alcohol, Leaving the Scene of Personal
Injury, Negligent Operation of a Motor
Vehicle, Speeding at a Rate of Speed
Greater Than Was Reasonable and
Proper, Disorderly Conduct, Disturbing
the Peace, and Leaving the Scene of
Property Damage.
A 31-year-old female from Webster
was taken into protective custody for
disorderly conduct and disturbing the
peace on Aug. 1.
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School facilities to remain closed
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON
–
Dudley and Charlton school
facilities will remain closed to
the public until further notice
as the district continues to discuss its reopening plans for the
fall.
During a meeting in late July
the Dudley Charlton Regional
School Committee decided to
reaffirm the limited access

to buildings following a recommendation from Richard
Mathieu, the district’s Director
of Finance and Operations.
“It is our recommendation
that schools continue to prohibit the use of indoor facilities until the virus situation
is better managed. This is airing on the side of ultra-caution
and is recognized that this will
have an impact on some local
groups, however if we do want
to stop the potential spread
of the virus within the school

walls it’s logical to limit the
numbers of people who may
enter the schools,” Mathieu
said.
The recommendation also
included school fields and playground remain closed although
policing those outdoor facilities was seen as a complication.
Superintendent
Steven
Lamarche entertained motions
from the committee noting
that they district only has the
capacity to police entry into the
buildings.

“We’re not officially sanctioning the fields. I know daily
I watch not tons, but a handful
of people use our fields and
track and basketball courts out
back. The district doesn’t have
the capacity to police those,”
Lamarche said.
After a short discussion,
some committee members
felt uncomfortable dictating
how the administration handled school facilities while
others felt a vote would “take
the heat” off of administrators

putting any pressure from the
public on the shoulders of the
committee instead. Motions
made were withdrawn but
it was decided to put in the
minutes of the meeting that
the committee supported the
administration’s decision making for access to the buildings.
Superintendent Lamarche also
noted that exceptions can be
made for emergency situations
should they arise in order to
help support the health and
safety of the community.

Samantha Alves earns Dean’s List
honors at Roger Williams University
BRISTOL, R.I. — Samantha Alves, of Oxford has been named to the Spring 2020 Dean’s List at Roger
Williams University, in Bristol, R.I. Full-time students who complete 12 or more credits per semester
and earn a grade point average of 3.4 or higher are placed on the Dean’s List that semester.
About RWU
With campuses on the coast of Bristol and in the heart of Providence, R.I., Roger Williams University
is a forward-thinking private university committed to strengthening society through engaged teaching
and learning. At RWU, small classes, direct access to faculty and guaranteed opportunity for real-world
projects ensure that its nearly 4,000 undergraduates - along
with hundreds of law students, graduate students and adult
learners - graduate with the ability to think critically along
with the practical skills that today’s employers demand.
Roger Williams is leading the way in American higher education, confronting the most pressing issues facing students
and families - increasing costs, rising debt and job readiness.

Almanac

Open to Close
DUDLEY

St. Andrew Bobola hosting
Polish Platter Sale
DUDLEY — St. Andrew Bobola Church, 54 West Main St.,
Dudley, is sponsoring a Polish Platter drive-thru food sale
on Saturday, Aug. 22 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and also from 5 to 7
p.m., with a money raffle drawing at 7 p.m.! Food will be packaged for take out. Cost is $15 per “Plate,” which will include
Kielbasa, Kapusta, a goląbek (stuffed cabbage),and two homemade pierogi (one cheese, one cabbage). Please swing by to pick
up some fresh Polish food and purchase a raffle ticket or two!
Raffle tickets are $5 each or three for $10. Prizes are $1,000
(1st), $500 (2nd) and $250 (3rd). In addition, weather permitting,
there will be an outdoor Mass at 4 pm. To allow for social distancing at Mass, attendees are asked to wear masks and bring
their own chairs! So please swing by, pick up some fresh Polish
food, stay for Mass or support our church’s raffle! (Raffle tickets
can also be purchased in advance by calling Paula at 508-2484237, emailing Niksa@charter.net or from the rectory at 54 West
Main St., 508-943-5633.)

Rebecca Nguyen named to
Bentley University’s President’s
List, NE10 Academic
Excellence Honor Roll
WALTHAM — Bentley University announced that Rebecca
Nguyen has been named to the School’s President’s List for
the Spring 2020 semester. The President’s List is the highest
distinction Bentley confers for academic excellence in a single
semester. Students must achieve a 3.7 grade point average
with no grade below 3.0 to earn a place on the President’s
List. Bentley University is named as one of the top 100 best
business schools in the United States. Popular majors include
finance, accounting, business, and management.
The Northeast-10 splits its Academic Honor Roll into
three categories: Academic Excellence for those with a 4.0,
Academic Distinction for those between 3.50 and 3.99, and
Academic Honors for those between 3.00 and 3.49. Rebecca
was one of sixteen Falcons to receive Academic Excellence
this past Spring 2020 semester.
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Dudley Town Hall (508) 949-8000
Board of Selectmen (949-8001)
Monday-Thursday.............8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Fridays.......................................... 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Evening appointments if needed.
Note: Office hours are for selectmen’s secretary
and town administrator. S
electmen do not hold office hours.
Town Clerk (949-8004)
Monday-Thursday..................8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday nights............................... 5 to 7 p.m.
Fridays........................................9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dudley Police Department (943-4411)
Staffed 24 hours a day, seven days a week
Dudley Fire Department (949-8040)
Monday-Sunday........................6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

OXFORD
Oxford Town Hall (508) 987-6027
Board of Selectmen
Monday-Friday.....................9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Town Clerk (987-6032)
Monday-Friday.....................9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Oxford Police Department (987-0156)
For emergencies, call 911
Oxford Fire Department (987-6012)
Monday-Friday.................8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

WEBSTER
Webster Town Hall (508) 949-3850
Office Hours:
Monday...................................8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday................8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday...............................8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Webster Police Department
(943-1212)
For emergencies, call 911
Webster Fire Department (949-3875)
Monday-Friday......................8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday...............................8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Real Estate
DUDLEY

$386,000, 4 Susan Dr, Wescott
Custom Homes LLC, to Desautels,
Justin S, and Desautels, Kami J.
$290,900, 188 W Main St, Hancsarik,
Robert M, to Murphy, Brian E, and
Casey, Monique S.
$196,000, 32 Dudley Hill Rd, US Bank
NA Tr, to Aronson, Christine.

OXFORD

$398,250, 4 Jasmine Rd, Eastman,
Peter K, to Caron, Joseph, and Volpe,
Brianna G.
$310,000, 63 Locust St, Baldyga,
Gary, and Baldyga, Kimberly A, to
Belsito, Angelo J.
$285,000, 15 Mount Pleasant St,
Sullivan, Sophia J, to Fentross,
Cynthia M, and Gero, Bernice M.
$277,550, 2 Little John Cir, Christy,
Steven A, to Oneill, James J, and
Oneill, Kyla.
$240,000, 48 Fort Hill Rd, Sentance,
Warren W, and Sentance, Susan C,
to James M Hurley RET, and Hurley,
James M.
$235,750, 59 Larned Rd, Teal,
Shana M, to Becerra, Catherine, and
Bronson, Derek.

WEBSTER

$268,900, 5 Litchfield Ln #B, Flat
Rock Dev Co Inc, to Old Spencer Road
2018 RT, and Samuels, Paul B.
$255,000, 60 N Main St, Betty Elaine
J Est, and Tripaldi, Monique M, to
Aponte-Marrero, Gloribit.
$195,000, 6-8½ Day St, US Bank NA
Tr, to We Enterprise LLC.
$192,500, 6 Granite St, Lakeview
Loan Servicing, to Brown, Nora M.
$180,000, 46 Prospect St, JEM 46
Prospect St LLC, to 46 Prospect St
LLC.
$150,000, 8 Douglas Rd, Dorr, Daniel
J, and Dorr, Susan L, to Grenon,
Daniel G.

www.StonebridgePress.com
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Local troubadours Mark Mandeville & Raianne Richards
to perform summer concert
WEBSTER – Local folk troubadours and Webster residents Mark
Mandeville & Raianne Richards
with their studio band will perform Wednesday, Aug. 12 at the French
River Park at 6 p.m. Rain date for the
concert will be Thursday August 13.
This concert is one of very few that
the group will be able to perform for a
live audience in 2020 due to the COVID
19 virus and the safety precautions
required. The group is very grateful for
this opportunity as many of the players
are Webster residents. The new album
“Road May Rise” will be available for
purchase at the event on CD and Vinyl
LPs. The town of Webster recreation
department will have pizza and drinks
available for purchase. Please remember to follow social distancing guidelines and when not seated please wear
a mask.
The concert will feature songs
from the new CD “Road May Rise,”
their third studio album recorded at
Signature Sounds Studio (Pomfret,

Conn.) and mixed/mastered at Black
Forest Sound Studios (Philadelphia,
Pa.). The title track, written by
Mandeville for a play performed at
the Factory Theater in Chicago, has
been awarded Honorable Mention
by the Songwriters’ Association of
Washington, D.C. (SAW). Studio musicians include Doug Williamson (piano,
guitar, mandolin, upright bass), Peter
Hart (pedal steel, guitar) and Zack Ciras
(upright bass). All songs have been written by Mark and Raianne, except for
the spirited cover of Robin and Linda
Williams’ “Don’t Let Me Come Home A
Stranger.”
Mark Mandeville & Raianne Richards
are best recognized within the state for
organizing the Annual Massachusetts
Walking Tour. In the fall of
2017 Mandeville & Richards were
acknowledged in the congressional
record by senator Edward Markey for
their community efforts throughout the
commonwealth.

Local students
receive Bachelor’s
degrees from
UMass Amherst

Webster residents graduate from Anna Maria College
PAXTON — Webster resident Kayla Keogh, Nursing major, received her Nursing pin, and Rachel
Davis, Social Work major, received her Social Work pin as graduates of Anna Maria College’s Class of
2020.

Dudley resident named to UMass Dean’s List
AMHERST — The University of Massachusetts congratulates Nicole Look of Dudley on being named
to the Dean’s List for the Spring Semester of 2020.

AMHERST — Approximately 6,600 students received
bachelor’s degrees in over 100 majors at the University of
Massachusetts Amherst as the university held a virtual commencement celebration for the Class of 2020 on May 8.
Below is a list of students from your area who earned a
degree.
OXFORD
Jessica Daury
Bridget Marie Johnson
PAXTON — Dudley residents Brittany
Noah Robert Kersting-Mumm
Decker and Olivia Tsoumakas, Nursing
Adam S Rivelli
majors, recently received their Nursing
Christopher Walne
pins as graduates of Anna Maria College’s
Class of 2020.
WEBSTER
Megan Emma Candito
Tia Erlich
Joseph Ralph
Marco Hisham Zaky

Dudley residents earn
Nursing pins

Takes years to build, seconds to break
and forever to repair

To find out how you can earn more trust from your neighbors.
Contact your sales representative StonebridgePress.com

Community
Connection

Your area guide to buying, dining & shopping locally!
Butterfly
260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

Unique Handmade
Gifts & Crafts

WE’RE BACK!
OUTDOOR DINING
Reservations are required; please wear masks upon entering

TAKE-OUT IS AVAILABLE
Order from our Website or Facebook page
Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturday from 4:00-8:00;
Sunday noon-6:00 pm
~ we will serve inside if it rains ~ We are looking forward to seeing you all again!

(508)867-2345

Taking care of even the smallest of pets

Make your appointment today!
Open 6 days a week – 774-321-6222

PerfectPawsAuburn@gmail.com
889 Southbridge Street, Auburn MA 01501

StonebridgePress.com
If it’s important to you,
It’s important to us.

www.salemcrossinn.com

CRAFT SPACE
AVAILABLE
264 North Main Street
Uxbridge, MA 01569
508-840-5435

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Specializing
in Custom Designs

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

508-248-9797
Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane
Serving Children and Adults
Don’t Wait 3 Months,
Make Your Appointment Today!
• Telehealth and curbside services in
addition to face-to-face appointments
• Call or book online to make an
appointment
• We provide pediatric and adult audiology
services close to home in a
friendly environment
Mary Ellen Curran Rancourt, AuD, CCC-A

43 Main Street, South Grafton
774-293-1515
hearjoyaudiology.com

PROPANE
PRICE PER GAL. Tanks Filled
75-150 .................... $2.20
to 80%
150-300 .................. $1.85
Driver
300-500 .................. $1.65
Discretion
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 8/3/20 was

1.59 per gallon*

$

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

www.Stonebridge
Press.com
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Auto

This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call 508-764-4325
or email ads@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

AUTO BODY / REPAIRS

Builder

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Concrete

CONCRETE
QUICK, LLC

Since 1969

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services
Warrantied Work & Repairs
Diagnostics • A/C Repair
Tune Ups & Engine Repair
Brakes • Alternators • Starters • ABS
Alignments • Tires…and more

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534
Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Granite & Marble

— SERVING CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND —

Custom Homes • Additions • Garages
Remodeling • Decks

• Buy ONLY what you need
• Flexibility – according to your schedule
• Custom Mix / Pour on the job… no “Hot-Loads”
• Less Expensive than bagged and large mixers
• No Job too small • No Minimum Quantity to purchase
• Cost Effective • No Waste • Environmentally Friendly

MA: 508-450-3913

508-784-1550

Email: Gilescontractingllc@yahoo.com

Paving

Power Washing

Stump Grinding

G. COOPER PAVING
New Beauty Blacktop
413.544.5381

EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

TUMP GRI
S
N
R

DISCOUNTS
ON REFERRALS!

Licensed & Insured in MA & CT

REMOVES HARMFUL:

Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED

FROM:

Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

BERKOWIT
M
TO ~Est. 1980~ Z
TRUCKING INC.
• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

35 Years of Experience
Lic#15885A | 29931E
Fully insured
I specialize in:
New Construction
Renovations
Pools and Hot tubs
Lighting (int. & ext.)
Repairs and Maintenance
Electrical Panel upgrades
Bpwelec@gmail.com
Facebook:
Brian Wood Electrician

PAINTING

Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979
Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Free Estimates

774.452.0321

North
Brookfield

Brimfield

Wales

1.774.230.9606
Fully Insured

A. Eagle
Gutters

Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

aeaglegutters.com

Plastering

Pest Control
ACCURATE
PEST
CONTROL
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

Plastering

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

90

Charlton

Southbridge

84

Handyman
Drain Clearing • Plumbing
Carpentry
Pressure Washing
Small Jobs to Total
Renovations

If we don’t do it,
you don’t need it done.
Tradesman for over 40 yrs.
Senior Citizen (65+)
DISCOUNT

171

Sturbridge Villager
7,100

146

Webster Times
18,000

No

Oxford

31

Webster

br

Spencer New Leader
15,600
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Putnam Villager
4,700
Woodstock Villager
6,300

16

Douglas

16

131

Uxbridge

Handyman
Thompson

96
Home Improvement

No Job
Too Small

Home Improvement

Woodstock

197

Charlton Villager
4,800

rth

Dudley

169

198

84

Every Home, Every Week!

Auburn

169

131

Holland

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

Talden1987@gmail.com

9

Leicester

Sturbridge

20

TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGE
NEWSPAPERS

395

MAIN STREET
SERVICES

508-867-2877
508-754-9054

Spencer

90

GUTTERS

Scott Bernard’s Glenn LeBlanc

PRECISION
PAINTERS

West
Brookfield

HANDYMAN

W. Brookfield, MA

Auburn News
1,600
Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily
Winchendon Courier
1,300

290

GUTTERS
• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations

SUBSCRIBER
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

Massachusetts

9

Home Improvement

Putnam
–Insured–
169
MA Reg #174661
Pomfret

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman
Services
Brooklyn
• Floor Leveling
395
• Power Washing and
MORE!

BONETTI’S

44

Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Rhode
Island
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience

Ask for
David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

Thompson Villager
4,300
Killingly Villager
11,300
Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

Masonry

MASONRY
HARDSCAPE
RETAINING WALLS
CHIMNEY REPAIR
PATIOS
FOUNDATION CRACKS
PRESSURE WASHING
WATER PROOFING
CORD WOOD
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DELIVERY OF
AGGREGATE

Residential Specialist
See Our Work Online
Connecticut
nojobtoosmallhome
Licensed
and Insured
Call Rich for your
improvement.com
128231
next project
508-347-4906
Tel. 508.414.7792
CONTACT
US TODAY!Cell 508-688-0072
Sturbridge,
MA

Brian French
(413)222-5542
frenchyn45@gmail.com

PLUMBING

ROOFING

ROOFING

Roofing

JOHN DALY

GUARANTEED

David Barbale
ROOFING

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

508.963.1191

508-757-8078

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

www.hitechmobilewash.com

ord

o: 508.764.3925
c: 508-505-0111

for more information or for a free estimate

ELECTRICIAN

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638

FREE ESTIMATES

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Fully Insured

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

Commercial
& Residential

“Big Or Small, We Do It All!”

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325

Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified

Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspapers

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
SEALCOATING • STONE
HOT TAR CRACK FILL

Eastf

Electrician

~ Est. 1987 ~

gly

WASTE REMOVAL

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH

$200 OFF NEW
DRIVEWAY INSTALLATIONS

Kill
in

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Thurs 8-5, Fri & Sat & 9-4

SENIOR DISCOUNT
10% OFF

East
Brookfield

Please call for appointment 508-523-3769

E

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations

Brookfield

300 Colors To Choose From

NO LOAD TOO SMALL!

WEEKEND Pours Available!
(508) 868-3946 ask for Clyde
ConcreteQuickLLC.com

www.allconstructionneeds.com

50 COLORS • $39 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq. ft. or more) Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble,
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop

WHY CONCRETE QUICK?

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Wood & Tile
Flooring • Roofing • Siding • Windows

Lifetime
Warranty

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

28 Years Experience

NG
DI

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

Peter Giles

MIL
L

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

No Minimum Purchase
Buy Only What You Need

Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext. 104 Email: advertising@stonebridgepress.com
Connecticut & Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711 Email: ads@villagernewspapers.com

Plumbing

Water heaters, Faucets,
Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

Roofing/Gutters
Repair Work
Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

Power Washing
Carpentry
SPRING SPECIAL
BOOK NOW & SAVE

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting
28 Years Of Experience

(508)248-7314

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

davidbarbale.com

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.

www.StonebridgePress.com
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to Mansfield.
By 2011, NWS had a
much better warning system, sending out emergency alerts, meaning
that although the June
1 twister caused major
damage along its route
from West Springfield to
Southbridge the deaths
and injuries were far
lower. That day also saw
two other short-lived
EF-1 tornadoes in Central
Massachusetts and a second supercell to the north
that never developed tornadoes.
“I personally never
thought I’d ever see
anything like this,”
Dellicarpini said of investigating the track afterward. “It seemed, especially in Monson, like a
bomb went off.”
Meteorologist Rodney
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Chai showed a map
stating that Worcester
County has seen the
most tornadoes (43) since
records have been kept.
The storms generally
occur in the western part
of southern New England
in part because ocean
temperatures in spring
limit the extent of severe
weather to the east, he
said.
Nationwide,
tornadoes mostly occur in the
central plains, where
colliding cold Canadian
air, warm Gulf air and
a low-level jet stream
create instability. The
stretch from southern
Minnesota to Texas is
“Tornado Alley” and sees
the greatest number of
tornadoes on Earth, but
significant storms also
hit a wide swath of the
southeast, particularly
Alabama and Mississippi.
Chai noted that tornado strength is defined

VEGGIES

continued from page A
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peppers, cabbage, celery, corn, green
beans, zucchini, squashes, eggplant,
tomatoes and in the fall a bumper crop
of pumpkins.
“The mission of our farm is to feed
both our inmate population and to help
feed the hungry in our community,”
said Worcester County Sheriff Lew
Evangelidis.
During the harvest season, the jail
donates and delivers on average three
hundred to five hundred pounds per
day of fresh organic vegetables to
food pantries, meals programs, veterans groups and community centers
throughout Worcester County to help
those who struggle with food insecurity. On Wednesday, July 29, the Sheriff
and members from the jail farming staff
dropped off freshly picked prison produce at the Webster-Dudley Food Share,

by “high-impact wind
damage.” Often, he said,
what matters is “not the
amount of damage, but
the pattern of damage.”
Tornadoes are “usually
chaotic,” with downed
trees
criss-crossing
because of the rotation.
Microbursts can cause a
similar level of localized
damage, but trees “line
up in the same direction,”
he said. (Dellicarpini
later added microbursts
can themselves spawn
tornadoes.)
Among the things
investigators look for
are damage to houses,
trees being uprooted and
stripped of bark, and
reports of debris swirling
in the air. Certain ranges of windspeed cause
certain levels of damage,
but that depends on the
sturdiness of the structure and the health of
the trees, among other
things.

Webster and Charlton Senior Centers
and Douglas Adult Social Center. All
have nutritional outreach programs
that help feed the community and the
elderly. Each location received approximately 100 to 200 pounds of fresh organic produce grown at the jail.
“During this pandemic, we never
stopped serving the community for one
day instead we stepped up more. Our
mission throughout has been to help
those local families who may struggle with food insecurity have access
to nutritious food and meals. We are
grateful to the Sheriff’s Department for
thinking of us and donating hundreds
of pounds of fresh organic vegetables
from their jail farm to our pantry each
week which goes a long way in helping others,” said Webster-Dudley Food
Share President A.J. Alkire.
“Our center may be quiet at the
moment due to COVID, but the need
is still there. Many seniors still look to

Dellicarpini
later
noted that most storms
“show some sort of rotation,” so they base tornado warnings on three
factors – the rotation’s
strength,
persistence
and depth through the
storm. Terrain can affect
tornado development,
with river valleys being
a source of wind shear
that can cause rotation,
he added.
He said the region’s
tornado history dates
back at least to Aug. 15,
1787, when at least five
tornadoes were documented in Connecticut,
Massachusetts
and
New Hampshire. They
caused “many injuries”
and extensive tree damage, but just two deaths
because the population
was so sparse.
He summarized a list of
other tornadic outbreaks
since 1953. One of the biggest and more unusual
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ones was the EF-4 that hit
Windsor Locks, Conn.,
in October 1979, killing
three, injuring 500 and
causing extensive damage to Bradley Airport.
Initial reports “were of
an explosion, not a tornado,” he said.
By contrast, the Aug.
4, 2018 twister that rolled
through
downtown
Webster was much more
typical of New England
tornadoes. It was a shortlived (just one minute
and a half-mile long) EF-1
with 110 mph winds causing “quite bit of damage” but just one injury,
he said. Official records
from that date show the
NWS issued a tornado warning 13 minutes
before it touched down
in Dudley, and the fact
that went to the town’s
reverse 911 system probably saved lives. A second
“weak, narrow” twister
lasted four minutes in

us for our lunch program. These fresh
organic vegetables are a wonderful
addition to our menu. We truly appreciate the Sheriff’s Department thinking of us with this generous vegetable
delivery,” said Charlton Senior Center
Director Elaine Materas.
“We are proud to be home to the
region’s largest working organic farm
at a correctional facility. This farm
gives back in many ways; helping our
inmates with the dignity of work while
acquiring the skills and patience of
farming all while knowing they are
helping so many folks in need in our
community.”
Evangelidis continued. “Last year, our farm fed both
our inmate population and over thirty
thousand pounds of fresh produce was
donated to help feed the hungry. So far
this growing season mother nature and
the humidity have been very kind and
we are on track for an even more bountiful harvest,” said Evangelidis.

Woodstock causing minimal damage.
Chai made a distinction
between tornado watches
and warnings. The former happen when “the
ingredients are there, so
you should use the time
to plan” and watch the
sky. A warning, by contrast, means someone
has actually reported a
funnel cloud touching
down, and its arrival is
“imminent.” Under such
circumstances, he said,
people should take shelter and “hunker down
until the tornado is over
to save your life.”
NWS-Boston
webinars are available on the
agency’s YouTube page
addressing a wide range
of weather-related topics.
Gus Steeves can be reached
at gus.steeves2@gmail.com.

CANCELLED

continued from page A
 1

mind.
“I know this outcome weighs heavily
on every decision-maker and it was not
taken lightly. They are in a very difficult role and we must respect their processes. As shared, we are living day-today and at best week-to-week. We look
forward to a new change,” Lamarche
said.
The decision came less than a week
after Bay Path Regional Vocational
High School held a live graduation
ceremony to celebrate the members of
their class of 2020 however in the days
since that ceremony numerous states
have reported small surges in cases of
COVID-19 among younger members of
society.
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Avoid touching
retirement savings early
You
contribon taking on additional
ute to an IRA
high interest rate debt,
inancial
and 401(k) to help
and two, you plan on
build the financial
repaying the loan from
ocus
resources you’ll
your 401(k) within five
need to enjoy a
years. If you don’t, you
comfortable retirecould face penalties.
DENNIS
ment. But despite
Making a down payANTONOPOULOS
these funds being
ment on a home – The
IRS allows first-time
set aside for retirement, many inveshome buyers to make a
tors use them
penalty-free withdrawbefore they retire. More than half of al of $10,000 from an IRA to make a
Americans tap into their retirement down payment on a home; however,
savings early, according to a survey taxes could still be owed. You might
from Magnify Money, a website focus- be better off by delaying the purchase
ing on financial topics. How can you of a home, giving you time to build up
avoid this problem?
additional savings, held outside your
It’s obviously important to leave retirement accounts, that could be used
your retirement savings untouched, as for the down payment.
much as possible, until retirement. You
Paying for college – If you haven’t
could spend two or three decades as a saved enough for a child approaching
retiree, so you’ll need a lot of financial college, you might consider withdrawresources. Of course, it’s understand- ing from your retirement accounts to
able why some people touch their retire- do so. If the funds are used for qualiment accounts early: According to the fied education expenses, you may be
Magnify Money survey, about 23 per- able to withdraw from you IRA withcent did so to pay off debts, 17 percent out paying a penalty, but again, taxes
to make down payments on a home, 11 could be owed on the withdrawn funds.
percent to pay for college, and the rest Alternatively, if you have more time,
for other reasons.
you could consider opening tax-advanWhile you also might consider these taged 529 accounts for younger children
needs for taking an early withdrawal to help pay for their education.
or loan from your retirement account,
As the name suggests, a retirement
you’ve got good reasons for not touching your IRA or 401(k) before you retire. account is designed for retirement, so
First, you may face tax penalties if you do whatever you can to protect it. You
withdraw money from your IRA and may want to consult with a financial
401(k) before 59 and a half, though there professional for guidance on meeting
are exceptions. Also, if your withdraw- the other needs people cite in tapping
als from your retirement accounts are into their retirement accounts early.
large enough, they could push you into The more you know, the better prepared
a higher tax bracket. Plus, the longer you’ll be to make the best decisions you
you leave your money intact, the more can for your situation.
you’ll probably have when you need it
in retirement.
This article was written by Edward
Let’s use the survey results to look Jones for use by your local Edward Jones
at some additional points you might Financial Advisor. Please contact Dennis
evaluate before using funds from your Antonopoulos, your local Edward Jones
retirement accounts for other purposes: Advisor at 5 Albert St., Auburn, MA
Paying off debts – You could consider 01501 Tel: 508-832-5385 or dennis.antousing a 401(k) loan to pay down some nopoulos@edwardjones.com. Member
high-interest rate debt, but this move SPIC.
assumes two things – one, you don’t plan
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Editorial

Advice for
avoiding
burnout
Most individuals take time during the
summer months to unwind and sort of
reset after a busy fall, winter and spring.
Summer vibes are usually all about
taking things slow and soaking up as
much sunshine as possible before winter
strikes. Many people who suffer from
“burnout” welcome the longer days and
warmer weather, however sometimes
these three months of frisbee throwing
and hanging by the lake aren’t enough.
With the go-go,-go culture that has
taken over our society, many people find
themselves burnt out, to their detriment.
Experts say people can reverse that feeling of burn out and we decided to share
what we have found with our readers,
especially given the current unease the
pandemic has brought on. The future
remains uncertain; we still have no idea
what school or universities will look like
this fall, and whether a vaccine really is
on the horizon.
If work and stress is taking its toll on
you, you may need to make some changes there. Experts say that often times
simply talking it out with a co-worker
or supervisor can help to get things off
your chest, especially if the consensus
is to create a healthier work environment. Some people have found that the
only way to cure burnout is to change
positions, however without proper techniques every job, could eventually burn
you out. Noted is the newfound appreciation to even be employed, given the
high unemployment rates due to Covid.
Managing stress properly is important, however not everyone knows exactly what that entails. Healthy eating,
exercise and proper sleep are the easiest
things one can do to ease stress in other
aspects of your life. Most people who
are over working themselves claim that
time is an issue. There is no time to
exercise, no time to sleep, no time to eat
healthy. Point blank, if they can put a
man on the moon, you can find the time
to put yourself first without letting your
job duties fall by the wayside. This could
include little tricks such as parking your
car far from the entry of a place to extend
the walk, taking the stairs or even placing your computer on a counter so that
your sitting time is lessened. Everyone
knows what works best for themselves,
so often times a bit of creativity and
resourcefulness is needed.
A vacation can help ease burnout
symptoms but often, a week isn’t enough
time to truly combat burnout. Further,
vacationing seems to be off the table for
the time being. Trying to play tourist in
your own backyard will have to suffice.
Finding a release is imperative,
whether it’s going for a run or simply
tuning out with a good movie or an old
fashioned game of solitaire. If you let
stress build and build without letting off
some steam, that could lead to unintentional outbursts and severe irritability.
Try not to let yourself become dependent
on alcohol and caffeine. Everything in
moderation. We’re not sure, but we do
believe the Red Bull trend has settled a
bit.
Switch things up by asking for different responsibilities. When things get
mundane they can become less interesting. Having fun while also getting the
job done can make a world of difference.
Even working away from the norm, and
changing up the scenery can be a game
changer. Find a nice outdoor coffee
shop or a park and try to avoid working
from home at all costs. If you work from
home, you will begin to associate the
same feelings about work, in the home.
Your home is your sanctuary and you
need to protect it.
In the book “Don’t Sweat the Small
Stuff, and It’s All Small Stuff” by Richard
Carlson, he talks about how when you
die, your ‘In Basket’ won’t be empty.
His point is that we all feel the need to
get everything done. We stay up late,
get up early, just to get everything done.
By doing this he says we put off having
fun or spending time with loved ones.
Keeping a full ‘In’ basket
means that your time is in demand,
with projects to complete and phone
calls to return. Carlson reminds his
readers that no matter what you do or
who you are, nothing is more important
than your own happiness and sense of
inner peace and that of your loved ones.
He reminds us that when we die there
will still be things left to finish, and that
someone else will do it.
It’s one thing to read tips, and take
advice from others, but it’s another thing
to remember what you’ve read, and to
put those words into action.

Letters to the Editor
Announcing my candidacy for State Rep
To the Editor:
I’m the most qualified candidate to
serve as your next State Representative
for the 7th Worcester District of
Millbury, Auburn, Charlton’s Precinct
4, and Oxford’s Precincts 2 & 3.
I’m an Independent candidate...and I
believe in workingG for a living.
After more than 22 years of taking
your money, my opponent, Paul Frost’s
reason for you to reelect him is a “100
percent voting attendance.” From the
numbers on his website, that means
showing up an average of approximately 24 days a year for roll call votes, to
cast 12 votes. How long would you last
in your job if you only showed up about
24 days a year?
I served 33 years in the Military
Reserve in the USANG, USAFR, USNR,
and USMC, with “Honor” and “100
percent Attendance.” My last deployment was in Afghanistan. As a leading
Petty Officer, I helped my units earn
“Outstanding Unit Citations.” Among
my personal awards were «Outstanding
Airman of the Quarter», and
«Outstanding Sailor of the Quarter.”
My campaign signs have an American
flag, and are Red, White, and Blue.
Frost’s are Yellow.
Over the years, I have never found
him at the State House. Use elevator
5/6 at the side entrance, pass by all the
janitorial supplies and stored water and
furniture, until you come to the locked
door of Room 542. That’s Frost’s office,
15 steps from the Military Wing, and
they don’t know who he is.
He pleads to keep his job until he can
retire at age 60, so that he can put his 3
daughters thru college. Most of us have
to work second jobs and take out loans.
He hasn’t exerted the effort to better
himself in preparation for another job.
That’s no reason to be reelected.
He claims he fights for state local aid
for our town’s schools, roads, etc. State
Aid is based on formulas of population, road mileage, employment levels,
etc.    He doesn’t “fight” for them. He

announces these predetermined payments to the towns in newspapers to
impress you.
I was recently reelected to the Millbury
Planning Board. I will continue to serve
there as well as the Millbury’s Ponds
and Lakes Commission and Youth
Commission.
remain an active member of
I
Millbury’s Veterans’ Council, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, Veterans of Foreign
Wars Auxiliary, American Legion, and
the Vietnam Veterans of Auburn.
I support:
Law and Order
The Second Amendment
Treating destruction and/or harm
done to public or private property or
people as a punishable crime
Full funding for local and state police
with additional “Restraint Training”
like teachers take
Open dialog in public sessions to discuss and attempt to resolve issues of
serious concern, instead of resorting to
violence

Forged
documents
are not
worth the risk

Modern technology has been used
to falsify several
documents, including money, driver’s
licenses, and vehicle
inspection stickers.
I was recently asked
to discuss penalhief s
ties for making or
these
possessing
orner
false vehicle documents.
Even in
STEVE
this
age
of
COVIDWOJNAR
19, with extensions
being in place to
allow for the continuation of many
of these items, some people may
attempt to falsify them. This is a serious matter for you to keep in mind.
Massachusetts General Laws
Chapter 90 section 24B is the section for
false driver’s licenses, permits, inspection stickers, handicapped placards,
etc. It covers the violations of making,
stealing, altering, forging, and counterfeiting numerous items issued by the
Registry. It also addresses procuring
or assisting another person to do the
same. In addition, this section prohibits
copying the signature of the Registrar
without proper authorization.
Penalties for driving without a license
generally carry a fine and are considered misdemeanors. A failure to have
your vehicle inspected is also a civil
infraction with only monetary penalties. Many people believe having a false
license, registration, placard, or sticker
would call for similar punishments. It
is quite the contrary. A violation of this
law is a felony. It calls for a fine up to five
hundred dollars or a prison sentence for
up to five years. It is also arrestable. A
conviction is reported to the Registry
and a person’s right to operate can
be suspended for at least one year.
Anyone engaging in this activity is assuming a huge risk. The potential penalties should encourage people
to comply with the proper procedures
for motor vehicle use. At this time with
a state of emergency, you may have
additional time to take care of things
properly. Please look for the information to address your concern. Do not
take a chance when it comes to these
violations. It is better do things the
right way than risk the serious potential consequences.
In addition to the Coronavirus
Pandemic, there is a great deal of turmoil taking place in our state and
around the country. We continue to
serve the people of Dudley and work
with the community to improve the
quality of life for everyone. With so
much discussion around police reform
taking place, there are several documents posted on our Facebook page
which can serve as a source of information for people. I continue to thank the
men and women from my department
for their continued dedicated service to
the Town of Dudley during these trying
times. Thanks also go out to the many
Police Officers, Fire and Emergency
Services members, public works, government and all other “essential” personnel for their continued hard work
and service. We greatly appreciate the
support we receive from our community.
Thanks again for your questions and
comments. Please send them to me at
the Dudley Police Department, 71 West
Main St., Dudley, MA 01571 or email at
swojnar@dudleypolice.com. Opinions
expressed in this weekly column are
those of Chief Wojnar only and unless
clearly noted, do not reflect the ideas
or opinions of any other organization
or citizen.

C
C

’

Better access to Mental Health
Providers
Better access to Social Workers
Better Mental Health and Health Care
for Veterans
Reducing and freezing real estate
taxes for Senior Citizens
Reducing interest rates on Student
Loans
iPads and Technology back-up for 1-12
public school students
Fill in the “Dot” for Dotson.
Thank you,

Terry Burke Dotson
Millbury
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Gone fishing
To date, this summer has been
extremely hot & humid. Fresh
& saltwater temperatures
are also very warm, driving
many species of fish deeper,
looking for cooler waters. This
past week, this writer & Matt
Fontaine enjoyed some great
fishing for seabass and fluke
in Rhode Island waters. He
actually caught two legal size
fluke measuring 20 inches
each. Throwing back 18-inch
plus fluke was not easy to do,
with many just short of the
19-inch legal size. Matt commented how cold the fish felt
that we were catching. Seabass
limits were also reached, but
many were also just short of
the 15 inches. The seas were
calm on this day of fishing,
with thick fog until 9 a.m.   
Navigating through the fog
was fairly easy with the help
of Matt’s Lawrance GPS. but
it is a lot easier and safer to
navigate without the fog. We
started out fishing in 40 to
50 feet of water, but fishing
remained slow. Our next stop
was in 50 to 60 feet of water,
and it was basically lock and
load fishing on sea bass and
fluke. Fortunately, we took the
time to catch some fresh mummies again prior to unloading
the boat at the ramp. What also
made a big difference was putting the 90 horsepower motor
in gear using the trolling
plate to keep the boat moving
because of no wind, and we
had very little drift from the
tidal flow.
Matt was using a fluke rig
with a spinner attached to the

The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
front of it, and this writer was
using a striped bass rig which
consisted of a double hook set
up and two spinners attached.
We baited the rigs with a combination of squid strips and a
couple of live mummies. Using
a fish finder and a four ounce
weight to get the rigs to the bottom was a perfect combination
for the type of fishing we were
doing. I always check the rig
and bait in the water along the
side before lowering it to the
bottom.
The slow trolling speed
was great for the rigs and
bait we were using, and we
quickly lowered them to the
bottom. Double hookups were
common. I sure miss my buddy
Steve Mercure on my fishing
trips. He is missed, but not forgotten. He was one of the best
bottom fishing anglers that
that I had to fish with, and he
always kept me laughing.
Something and someone
need to address the high population of protected species
that are negatively impacting
our food sources as well as the
safety of humans. They need
to decide what is more important. Shark attacks are endangering the public at our beach-

es every year and some of the
attacks are fatal, extending all
the way into the state of Maine
this year. Seal populations are
out of control, and they are
luring sharks into shallow
water causing numerous fatal
attacks every year. Seals also
eat many pounds of fish daily
which is negatively impacting
many species of fish populations.
Bottom fish species are disappearing rapidly. Cod populations are at a point of collapse, and it is not only the
type of fishing being done by
commercial fishing, that is the
problem. Haddock populations
are also in big trouble on the
South Shore of New England,
but have bounced back on the
North Shore over the past 10
years or so.   
Winter flounder are in big
trouble on the South Shore,
with Narragansett Bay being
basically shut down to any recreational fishing over the last
five to 10 years. Cormorants
eat millions of pounds of fish
annually, including the recently born fry. How long will these
protected species of birds and
animals be allowed to destroy
our valuable fish populations.
We all love to see wildlife
flourish, but we need to keep
their populations in check and
properly managed as we do our
deer populations. Just imagine
deer hunting being suspended. 13,000 animals were harvested last year in Mass. ,and
the deer population continues
to grow. Mute swans, coyote &
beaver are also out of control &

Courtesy

A huge Wolf fish caught aboard the Clipper fleet a number of years ago!
They are now illegal to keep because of a dramatic decrease in their populations. The Clipper fleet was put out of business a number of years ago
because of restrictions on Cod, Haddock, Wolf fish, etc.!

need to be addressed .
Man has upset the balance of
nature, and they need to make
some major changes before it

is too late.  
Take a Kid Fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending!  
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100 YEARS

continued from page A
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from our history books like Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, Susan B Anthony, Alice
Paul, and Carrie Chapman Catt, only
to name a few of the many leaders over
those many years of struggle.
A few years ago, while researching the history of the Church of the
Reconciliation, I was struck by what
I found in the journal of the Girls
Friendly Society. At their meeting
on Oct. 27, 1920 (right before the first
Presidential election in which women
could vote) they wrote: “Miss Clarke
gave a splendid talk on citizenship. She
said every woman should take advantage of her privilege to vote, and she
spoke of a number of conditions that
could be improved by the women. She
also explained the form of government
and ballot to be used at the polls.” That
started me thinking about how difficult
it was to get the “privilege” Miss Clarke
cited. (The struggle it takes to get these
rights was amplified for me recently
by the passing of Civil Rights leader
Congressman John R. Lewis and his
fight to ensure voting rights for African
Americans.) Being a native of Webster,
I began to wonder how women’s suffrage played out in Massachusetts and
especially in our town.
The first national woman’s rights
convention actually took place in
Massachusetts—in Brinley Hall in
Worcester on Oct. 23, 1850. One thousand people attended and Sojourner
Truth spoke to the assembly. Yet
the critical press referred to it as a
“Hens Convention” or “Insurrection
in Petticoats”. (The second convention
which also took place in Worcester
the next year attracted three times the
number, forcing the group to use the
larger Worcester City Hall.)
In 1879, Massachusetts women were
given a limited right to vote for School
Boards and Committees—since this
was deemed more suitable to their
domestic responsibilities. But this
right led to an interesting occurrence in
1895—sometimes referred to as a “sham
referendum” on women’s suffrage.
Massachusetts would test the waters
to see how much interest there was
for granting women the vote. Women
who were registered to vote for the
school committee were allowed to be

part of this “election.” The editorial
found in the Webster Times on Oct. 25,
1895 seemed supportive. It noted: “We
call the ladies attention to the following
act. The last day to register is tomorrow, so do not fail to take advantage of
your rights. The act was enacted by the
Legislature of Massachusetts in June,
1895: Section 1. All persons qualified to
vote for school committee, shall, at the
next state election, have an opportunity
to express their opinion, by voting yes
or no in answer to the following question: ‘Is it expedient that municipal suffrage be granted to women?’” It went on
to answer the question: “What women
can vote?” “Any woman of native birth,
21 years of age, who can read and write,
can register and vote if she has lived
in the state one year and in the town
six months. Women of foreign birth
can register and vote by showing their
own or their husband’s naturalization
papers.” The Town Warrant printed in
the paper reminded the voters that the
election would take place in the Music
Hall on November 5, 1895. This edition
of the Times also included one letter
to the editor opining on the vote referendum. Henry Brandes addressed his
comments to the “gentlemen” voters of
Webster. “This is not a new question…
You should consider this most seriously before you cast your vote. The founders of the State constitution no doubt
gave this question a fair consideration
as you will find that the constitution
reads, none but male persons twenty
one years of age or over shall have
the right to vote for State or national
officers, and I have no reason to doubt
the wisdom of their action as I have
heard this question debated pro and
con, and, in my judgment, the merit
was on the no side, and I see no good
reason why the constitution should be
amended.” In any case, according to
the Times, eleven Webster women registered to take part in that referendum.
The paper reported a resounding defeat
in Webster— no—610, yes 179. A deer
wandering down Main Street got more
press than this vote.
The next major setback to woman
suffrage in Massachusetts took place on
November 2, 1915 when an amendment
to the Constitution of Massachusetts
allowing women the vote was held. On
Oct. 26, 1915, the Times dutifully listed
the candidates and amendments. “Shall
the following proposed amendment to
the Constitution, enabling women to
vote, be approved and ratified— Article

three of the articles of amendment to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth
is hereby amended by striking out the
first line thereof the word ‘male’.” In
this edition of the Times there was no
more information about the vote, but
a rather interesting entry on the use
of turkeys to eat grasshoppers—called
“hopper dozers” and used in the Rocky
Mountain states. While there were
parades in Boston and considerable lobbying, there also were bars in Boston
offering free drinks to men who voted
against the amendment. In the end,
only one town in the Commonwealth
voted for it. No, it was not Webster,
nor Dudley, nor Oxford for that matter. The men of Webster defeated the
amendment soundly: 887-no, 364-yes,
205-blank. (I wonder how many of those
male voters who left the ballot blank
returned to tell their women folk that
they did not vote against the amendment.)
Watching their sisters in the Western
states get the vote while they could not
find a path to suffrage here must have
been trying, but the Massachusetts suffragettes did not give up. They put their
weight behind a national amendment
which finally passed the US Congress
four years and a world war later on
June 4, 1919 (although Massachusetts
Senator Lodge voted against it). Now it
had to be ratified. The Massachusetts
legislature got on the bandwagon finally
and Massachusetts became the 8th state
to ratify. But it was not a sure thing that
two thirds of the states would so act.
When the Tennessee legislature began
its debate, 35 states had ratified. The
remaining ones did not look promising.
The Tennessee House was tied when
the deciding vote was cast by 24 year old
Harry Burn —wearing a red rose symbolizing opposition to the amendment.
His mother Phoebe Ensminger Burn
sent him a letter that morning. “Hurrah
and vote for suffrage! Don’t keep them
in doubt….Don’t forget to be a good boy
and help Mrs. Catt put the ‘rat’ in ratification.” Mrs. Burn’s son came through
with the winning vote on August 18,
1920 and the amendment was adopted.
So what happened in Webster after
that? The Times tells us in the Sept. 2
and 9,1920 editions that over 500 women
registered over two weeks. They had
English, Polish, French, and Irish
names, reflecting the diversity of the
town at that time—unlike the 1895 registration, where only English names

appeared. We know where they lived
because their addresses were printed in
the paper. One of my greatest surprises
and one that filled me with pride was
that my Great Grandmother Leokadya
Mroczek from North Main Street registered. And yes, a Miss Clark—hopefully
the one who spoke at the church—
registered too. There was some concern that women would not register
because of the poll tax which was being
waived for them in 1920 but they did
come out. The first vote open to women
was the September 7, 1920 Republican
and Democrat primaries. According to
the Times the first Webster woman to
vote was Rose Stefaniak, a milliner.
She deposited the first ballot in the
machine. Of the 823 people who voted in
both primaries, 235 were women. While
the first page of the Times marked
the momentous occasion with “First
Time In History of Town Women Take
Part in Voting for State Officers”, next
to it the paper printed a series of 10
vignettes entitled “Women of Webster
Go A-Voting”. You guessed it, the stories of unnamed women focused on
perceived feminine foibles and stereotypes—the woman who forgot to vote
for Senator and wanted her ballot back,
one who wanted to know where to sign
the ballot, one attending a party who
wanted registration kept open for her,
and invariably comments about age.
Here is just one example. “Registered
Saturday, married Monday and unable
to vote on Tuesday because she married
a man not a citizen was the experience
of one Webster woman. She didn’t try to
vote, however, as a honeymoon was far
more important than voting, so she was
out of town when the primaries were
conducted.” But women did vote. They
voted in the 1920 Presidential election
and continued to do so. And the rest is
history.
Today, we hear so much about our
rights and so little about the responsibilities that go with them. People fought
long and hard to give women the vote,
so that we can make a difference. Let’s
learn the lesson the young ladies at
the Church of the Reconciliation were
taught. We have a right to vote. We need
to exercise it. As we go to the polls this
year let’s remember our Massachusetts
heroines, among them Lucy Stone and
her daughter Alice Stone Blackwell.
And don’t forget to raise your hat to
Phoebe Burn and her son.

When did we stop caring for each other?
It’s election season and
the mass “unfriending”
has begun. Friend against
friend and family member against family member arguments are in
full bloom and potentially creating relationship
damage that may extend
far past election season.
I grew up believing in
the old adage, “Blood is
thicker than water” and
I always believed that
friendships should be
forever. I’m wondering ...
“When did our political
ideology become more
important than our relationship with family and
friends and our love for
each other?
Relationships
are
important to me. There
isn’t an election nor any
life event that would
cause me to unfriend a
friend or disown a family member. My love
for those I care about
transcends who they
vote for. Because you
believe something different does not mean you
are my enemy. It just
means we disagree. No

Positively
Speaking
GARY W.
MOORE

problem. Some people
like pepperoni on their
pizza while others prefer sausage. Why is that
different than one person is voting for Biden
while another is voting
for Trump? I’m not making light of the weight of
the voting decision but
am saying disagreeing on
an election should not be
relationship damaging.
Why should a disagreement negatively impact
the love we feel for one
another?
I’m hearing with great
regularity how families
are being torn apart by
this election and this pandemic. I heard recently
about how a friend posted
a very passive comment
about the current state of
the nation and then were
attacked publicly online
by her daughter. Are

you kidding me? Shame
on anyone who will publicly scorn a loved one
because they see things
differently! I sadly heard
this morning of a son
who told his parents over
the weekend, “You are
dead to me!” Really? Over
political differences?
What has happened to
us?
Look no further than
the great mask debate. I
believe wearing a mask
in public protects others.
There are no absolutes
and masks are not fool
proof. Common sense
tells me that anything
that reduces the amount
of mouth aerosol into
the air cuts down on the
risk of transmission. I
posted this online and
was attacked by others. I won’t repeat the
name-calling, but here’s
some of what I was told ...
“What’s wrong with
you? Forcing me to wear
a mask is a violation of
my rights.”

There’s nothing wrong
with me but I’m curious
about everyone else’s
rights not to breathe your
spray. Do we not have
rights?
“You of all people
(meaning me) should
know better! Little children get their emotional cues from your facial
expressions.”
Me of all people? Well,
don’t wear a mask at
home, but until we get
control of this pandemic,
it won’t hurt you or your
children to make a small
sacrifice. In fact, I think
it’s a great opportunity
for a learning experience
for our kids. Maybe teach
them about social responsibility?
“This is all a government conspiracy to take
away my rights.”
Maybe I’m in the dark,
but I don’t believe there’s
a government conspiracy to take away anyone’s
rights in this case.

Here’s my favorite ...
“A mask only protects
you from me. It is not
for my protection, so why
should I wear one?”
Again ... When did we
stop caring about each
other? I willingly wear
a mask to protect you.
Why would you not do
the same for me? Have
we really become that
selfish?
And before you send
me a study saying masks
don’t work, be aware
there’s a plethora of studies saying they do. I think
the best sources I’ve read
say masks are not foolproof but will provide a
65 percent reduction in
the chances to transmit
or catch the virus. I think
65 percent is well-worth
the inconvenience of
wearing a mask in public.
My faith tells me that
the greatest commandment is to love each other
as we love ourselves. I
don’t think it means we

should only love those
who vote as we do or
agree with our opinions.
I don’t think it means I
shouldn’t wear a mask
to protect others, even if
it doesn’t protect me. It
means exactly as it says.
We are to love each other
as we love ourselves.
I love you enough to
wear a mask in public.
Won’t you do the same
for me?
Life is too precious and
so very fragile. We have
no guarantees for tomorrow. Can’t we choose to
love our neighbor while
we are here?
I do.
Will you join me?
Gary W. Moore is a freelance columnist, speaker,
and author of three books
including the award-winning, critically acclaimed,
“Playing with the Enemy.”
Follow Gary on Twitter @
GaryWMoore721 and at
www.garywmoore.com.

Reader’s Share Favorite Tips
Summer is in full
swing, and with many
still staying close to
home, there is no better
time to share your favorite tricks and tips than
now.
From garden and grilling tips to saving money
and making do, the following tips from readers are
sure to please this season.
**
Yes, we have some
bananas - especially
since this tip will keep
them around longer!
My hint: When making banana bread, do not
use overripe bananas.
That is a holdover from
the depression so as not
to waste food. For a better taste and lighter texture, use firm and less
ripe bananas. Try it and
you will not go back to
the old way.
Paul Davignon

Take

ie and he was happy.
Nature Made
Also,
the
and a few other brands
make a flip top lid, these
int
are interchangeable
with other brands,  e.g.
KAREN
local drugstore brands,
TRAINOR
Just save your flip lids
and just attach them to
your next bottle before
Uxbridge, MA 01569
opening!
**
I keep a few around
Talk about Yankee and share with elderly I
Ingenuity!  This reader check on!
Also, when doing floor
always comes up with
creative tips and tricks and other exercises that
and the following are no require you to roll a towel
under your shoulders
exception:
etc., I use the same towel,
My first tip is how I rolled and secured it with
made my own version of pony tail elastics.  This
an easy open medicine way,  I can wash it easibottle cap.. My dad want- ly when needed and the
ed to be independent for same towel is always at
as long as possible, but the ready each day.
he hated the childproof
Viola Bramel
lids on his prescriptions.
Northbridge, MA
He had no children living
**
with him, so I made cloth
Fresh lemon slices do
with a pipe cleaner, to
serve as an oversize twist- double duty with this
tasty grilling tip:

H

Now that it is summertime we are all doing lots
of grilling.
I found that when
grilling or baking fish (I
have been baking mine
lately), it’s a good idea
to wrap it up in foil and
place lemon slices on
the bottom of the foil.
This will help keep the
fish from sticking as well
it gives added flavor to
the fish.
MD
Sturbridge MA
**
These garden hints up
your odds of a successful
tomato crop:
Fish buried a couple feet below plants is
fantastic, a cracked egg
under tomato plants
is like magic, and rags
soaked in ammonia and
aluminum pie plates tied
up around the garden

help keep away critters
Joe S.
**
Prize Winner
Congratulations
to  Paul Davignon of
Uxbridge, whose name
was drawn for a three
course Dinner for Two
at the Publick House in
Sturbridge.   He sent in
the banana buying tip
above.
**
Win Dinner for Two at
the Publick House
Your tips can win you
a great dinner for two
at the historic Publick
House Historic Inn in
Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered
into a random drawing.
One winner per month
will win a fabulous three
course dinner for two
at the renown restaurant, located on Route
131 across the town

common in historic
Sturbridge.  Because I’m
in the business of dispensing tips, not inventing them (although I can
take credit for some), I’m
counting on you readers
out there to share your
best helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful
hint or handy tip that
has worked for you?  Do
you have a question
regarding household or
garden matters?  If so,
why not share them with
readers of Stonebridge
Press newspapers?  Send
questions and/or hints
to: Take the Hint!, C/o
the Southbridge Evening
News, PO Box 90;
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or E-mail KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered
into a drawing for dinner for two at the historic
Publick House Inn.
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Support native bees and enjoy the many benefits
Pollinators are responsible
for about 75 percent of the food
we eat. The European honeybee is the most well known
but our native bees are also
critically important.
We can help our native
bees and gardens by reducing
or eliminating the use of pesticides and providing shelter as
well as food and water.
About 70 percent of our
native bees are ground nesting. Reduce the risk of conflicts with ground nesting
bees. Create an inviting habitat away from prime gardening areas. Leave warm south
facing spaces open for bees to
establish their in-ground nests.
Wood and cavity nesting
bees, like the leaf cutter bee,
make up about 30 percent of our
native bee population. Others
nest in hollow plant stems so
leave these, their homes, stand
for winter.
Bumblebees nest in abandoned animal burrows, tree
cavities, grassy areas, or under
fallen leaves. A colony usually contains a few hundred
bees. All members of the colony die in fall except the fertilized queens. The queens look
for new homes the following
spring.
Support our native bees by
planting a variety of bee
attracting flowers.  The plants
provide food and shelter and
help attract the native bees to
your landscape and bee houses.
Include plants with different colors and shaped flowers. Grow lots of purple, blue,
white, and yellow flowers that
are favored by bees. Plant flowers in mass. You will enjoy the

Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS
display, the garden will require
less maintenance, and you will
get the attention of the bees
you are trying to attract. Plus,
bees use less energy when they
can gather lots of food from a
smaller area.
Make sure you have something in bloom throughout the
growing season. Spring bulbs,
wildflowers and perennials
provide essential food that is
often in limited supply early
in the season. Fall flowering
plants provide needed energy
supplies as the bees and other
pollinators prepare for winter.
Bigger flowers are not always
better. Double flowers may be
showy, but they have less nectar and pollen. The multiple
layers of petals hinder access
to what nectar and pollen they
contain.
Grow some herbs in the garden and containers for you and
the bees. Let some go to flower
and watch for visiting bees on
thyme, borage, oregano, and
other herb flowers.
Grow native plants whenever possible. They are a richer
source of nectar and pollen than
cultivated plants. Native bees
and other beneficial insects
have evolved with these plants,
providing a mutual benefit.
Leave leaf litter in place and
healthy perennials including
grasses stand for winter. These

Courtesy

Plant a variety of bee attracting flowers like swamp milkweed, a North American native plant.

provide homes for some bees
and other beneficial insects.
Wait as long as possible in
spring so you don’t interrupt
their hibernation.
Increase living quarters by
making your own native mason
bee houses. Just be sure you
provide a properly designed,
clean home with needed winter
protection. Do your homework
first to make sure you are not
harming the native bees you
are trying to support.
The easiest method uses a
bundle of hollow sticks such
as bamboo, reeds, or sumac.
Cut them into short segments
and remove three to five inches of pith with wire or a drill.
Consider painting the front to
make an inviting entrance for
the bees. Bundle the stems

together with wire or place in a
bucket or can.
Or create a solitary bee
house from a block of untreated wood. Drill holes into, but
not through a block of untreated wood. The holes should be
three to five inches deep and
about 5/16 of an inch in diameter for mason bees. Nesting
tubes inserted into the holes
makes for easier cleaning and
storage that prevents debris
and disease from building up
one season to the next.
Mount the bee house on the
southeast side of a post, fence
or building. Make sure to provide a nearby mud puddle the
bees will use to seal off the individual development chambers
in the holes.

Creating a bee friendly landscape not only increases your
garden’s productivity but also
the number of songbirds and
beneficial insects that visit
your garden. That means fewer
garden pests and a more beautiful garden for you to enjoy all
season long.
Melinda Myers is the
author of more than 20 gardening books, including Small
Space Gardening. She hosts
The Great Courses “How
to Grow Anything” DVD
series and the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s Garden
Moment TV & radio program.
Myers is a columnist and contributing editor for Birds &
Blooms magazine and her Web
site is www.MelindaMyers.
com.

Welcome to our 2nd Annual Summer Scramble!

We’ve decided to change it up for Summer and instead of a crossword puzzle,
we’ve created a scramble. We hope you’ll enjoy this challenging puzzle!
Please find the answers (business names) on the ABC’s of SUMMER page in this
week’s issue. We will unscramble for you and announce a winner of a $25 Gift Card
to an ABC Business in the August 21st issue.
Please mail to ABC’s of Summer Scramble, P. O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550
or take a pic and email to jsima@stonebridgepress.news by August 14.
Good luck!

Name___________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________________________________________
Email (optional) ___________________________________________________________
Newspaper you saw this in, circle one: Spencer New Leader, Auburn News, Southbridge News, Charlton Villager, Sturbridge Villager, Webster
Times, Blackstone Valley Tribune
We love your feedback comments:________________________________________________________________ _________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ABC’S OF SUMMER SCRAMBLE
(These are not in alphabetical order)

1. NSHASEE SALNO______________________________________

14. AOGAUBQ LEIAITTAINHOBR ___________________________

2. UROY CDB EORST ____________________________________

15. IYOTCVR SERTGOA __________________________________

3. INHIGSG EERYNG RVNEALTTIEA __________________________

16. DGBUXREI OEHIDOPCTSR _____________________________

4. WHIRDCKA MSRAREF _________________________________

17. DTVICNEAHRZ ALRE STEETA ___________________________

5. KIAEAML ADN NJUE __________________________________

18. GRYSA TRETSUG ___________________________________

6. EMRIROC EELSWJER __________________________________

19. LCLIHA ETRI NDA AUTO ______________________________

7. EBNS KALETC HKSCA __________________________________

20. SODOYW TUAO YDOB ________________________________

8. BAIETCN OTEPD _____________________________________

21. RNOAIRDD OEEKFE EASH _____________________________

9. LOXAMUERU DROF ___________________________________

22. IFVE VLAEOS ______________________________________

10. EATACURC TPSE CLTOONR ______________________________

23. ASLN TNPAI TNEREC ________________________________

11. RMANCIEA TSNUCOID OIL _____________________________

24. ADEVS LCAEANPSPI _________________________________

12. IASL CANRO TEXI RLEA SEAETT _ ________________________

25. ‘FLESDEE FEFCOE PSOHEP ____________________________

13. BE STAFTL _________________________________________

___________________________________________________
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Webster police host Cruise Night fundraiser
WEBSTER – Even a pandemic didn’t stop the Webster Police from holding their
annual fundraising Cruise Night last week to raise money for community policing
programs. It drew a couple dozen antique vehicles dating from the 1930s to the 1980s.

Gus Steeves

Police Chief Mike Shaw (left front) makes the burgers and dogs.

Doug Miller is seen through the window of a 1930 Model A coupe.

Dave Johnson hangs out with his dogs.

Detective Joe Reed looks over the engine of A participant checks out a friend’s 1963
one of the cars.
Austin-Healey convertible.

Place Motors is proud to sponsor

j

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

Hi! My name is Kealan
and I like bubbles!
Kealan is a curious boy of Caucasian descent who loves to babble
and smile when he is happy. Kealan
also loves music and lights up when
he hears his favorite songs!
Kealan is on the Autism spectrum
and is currently in preschool. Kealan
can say a few words, but mainly uses
noises and movement to make his
needs known. Kealan has a gastrostomy tube for feeding and has made
tremendous progress with gaining
weight. Having decreased vision
causes Kealan to only see about 3-4
feet away without his glasses.
Kealan
Legally freed for adoption, Kealan’s
Age 6
social worker is looking to place him
with a family that is able to meet his needs and help him thrive. A family
would need to be able to keep up with Kealan’s many medical and developmental appointments and help advocate for him in school.

ven yellow M&Ms made sure to mask in light of Covid-19. (In this case, he’s a passenger in
Dave Carlson’s car.)

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If
you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters
or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so,
to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a
good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.
org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent
place to call home.

A short walk away, Jumpin’ Juba were the evening’s Summer Concert Series entree in French
River Park. Even though a wind squall took out their wikiup and briefly knocked out their
electricity, the duo regaled the well-spaced crowd with cajun- and blues-fueled rock originals
and covers.

Contact Your Sales Representative Today. 508-764-4325
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!
ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

SHREWSBURY – Waterfront – Flint Pond w/Direct Boating Access to Lake Quinsigamond! The
Quiet of Flint, All the Action of Quinsig! Privacy Galore on Sargents Island – 4.27 Acres – 2,000’
Waterfront! Beautiful Sunrises & Sunsets! Looking for a Getaway, Principal Residence or Second
Home, Winters in Florida, Summers on the Island! Tons of Potential, Do a Little or Do a Lot! 4+
Rm, 1 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath “A” Frame with the Ability to Finish the Walk-out Lower Level, add a Family
Rm, Bdrm, Bathrm! Nature Abounds, Visited by Deer, Fox, Eagles & More! In Time for Summer!
$579,900.00

OXFORD – 377 Main St! 9 Rm Center Hall Colonial! .59 Acre Corner
Lot! Charm of Yesteryear! Eat-In Frplcd Granite Kit w/Updated Cabinets, Frplcd Din Rm w/ Built-in China Cabinet & Butler Closet! Gracious Foyer! Spacious Frplcd Liv Rm! Breezeway to a Home Office or
an Unfinished Cathedral Ceiling Fam Rm or Craft Rm! Sit on the Front
Porch and Enjoy Morning Coffee or Evening Tea! Huge 2-Car Garage
w/Loft-Storage Area! Mature Tree Studded Yard! $339,000.00

WEBSTER – 10 Wyman St! Webster Lake
Neighborhood Access at Lakeside Beach
& State Boat Ramp Near-by! 10,000’ Lot!
1 Level Living! 11 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2
Baths! Room for the Extended Family! 2
Complete Living Quarters! A/C! LP Gas
Heat! Town Services! 2 Driveways! Fenced
Back Yard! 2 Sheds! $189,900.00

DOUGLAS – 102 SE Main St! Start Packing! Spacious 9 Rm Colonial! 2.23 Acres!
Center Island Granite Kit w/Soft Close Cabs, SS Appliances! Slider to 24’ Deck! Open
Floor Plan! Hickory Wood Floors throughout the Kit, Din & Liv Rms, all w/Recessed
Lighting! 1st Flr Office or Possible 4th Bdrm w/Oak Hrdwd Flr! Full Bath in the Hall! 2nd
Flr w/Full Dble Vanity Bthrm & 3 Comfortable Bdrms, all w/Beautiful Wood Laminate
Flrs! Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, Ceiling Fan, Bay Window overlooking the
Back Yard and a Master Bath! Lower Level w/2 Finished Rms, Utility Rm w/Laundry
and Half Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! Recent C/Air, Heat & Roof! 24x26 2 Car Detached
Garage! Huge Shed! Nearby Nature Trails & Wallum Lake Beach! $379,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER LAKE – 112 Gore Rd! NORTH POND! Sucker Brook Cove!
8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath Ranch is Ready for You! Southwestern Exposure!
Gorgeous Sunsets! Unique Waterfront! An Open Floor Plan! Lake Views
from Nearly All Rooms! 2x6 Construction! Energy Efficient Blinds in
Every Room! 4 Oil Tanks - Fill Up Once a Year! C/Air! Gas Fireplace!
Whole House Fan! Meticulously Cared For! Large workshop! 3 Car
Garage! Carport! 2 Sheds w/Electric! Back Yard is Perfect for Family
Gatherings! Plenty of Off Street Parking! Summer is Here! $539,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 4 Jeffrey St! 5 Rm, 2 Bdrm,
2 Bath Ranch! ¼ Acre Lot! Liv Rm w/
Cathedrals & Bay Window! Eat-in Kit w/
Isl! Master w/Walk-in Closet & Full Bath!
Hall Bath w/Laundry! Freshly Painted Int!
Front & Rear Decks! Partially Fenced Yard!
Oil Heat! Town Services! Garage! Lakeside
Beach & Boat Ramp Near! $249,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE WATERFRONT - 3 Lakeview Rd! Middle Pond – Reid Smith Cove! Ideal Summer or
Yr Round 6 Rm Ranch! Western Expo – Beautiful Sunsets! Near All the Excitement that “Indian Ranch”
provides, Dining, Concerts & the Indian Princess! An Arched Bridge to Your Own Private Island, a Great
Place to Enjoy the Lake from! Open Flr Plan! Being Sold Fully Furnished! Recent Kit w/Quartz Counters,
Breakfast Bar, SS Appliances, Tile Flr & Recessed Lighting! Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr, 6x14 Lake Facing Picture
Window & Stone Frplc! 3 Remodeled Bdrms w/Ceiling Fans & Hrdwd Flrs! Master w/Bath & Laundry
Closet! Screen Porch w/Lake Views! Dock! Carport! Shed! Still Time for this Summer! $579,900.00

GRAFTON – 168 Brigham Hill Rd! 8 Rm Garrison Colonial set on 1.3Acres!
4 Comfortable Bdrms & 2 Full Bthrms! Freshly Painted, Floors Recently
Refinished! Spacious Kit w/Lunch Counter! SS Appliances w/Gas Cook-Top!
Grand Dining Rm for Family Gatherings! 19x26 Living Rm w/Pellet Stove!
Master Bdrm w/Dble Closets & Hot Tub! Bright & Airy Mudroom out to the
2 Car Garage! Furnace & Hot Water Tank 5 Years Young! Radon tested at 2.5!
Newer Roof on Garage & Breezeway! New Well Water Tank Installed! Title V
in-hand! Property Abuts Grafton Land Trust - Hiking Trails Right Out Your Back
Door! Convenient to Routes 90, 9 & 20! Immediate Occupancy! $449,900.00

NEW LISTING

REDUCED

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Nice! .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds!
297’ Waterfront! $4 Million Spent, Nothing Spared! 17 Rms! 5 Water View Bdrms, 5.5 Bathrms! Brazilian Cherry Hrdwd Flrs,
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator, Ground Flr to Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bthrm w/Steam
Shower off Exercise Rm! Billiard Rm! Media Rm! Center Isl Granite Kit w/Viking Gas Range, Sub-Zero Frig, Pantry & Breakfast
Bar! Open Flr Plan! Din Area, Fam Rm w/Entertainment Center w/Wet Bar! Formal Din Rm, Frplc Liv Rm & Atrium! Library
w/Deck! Waterfront Master Suite w/Office, Bdrm w/Triple Glass Dr to Private Deck w/Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Bathrm
w/Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool, Dble Vanity, Separate Commode/Bidet/Sink Area! 16 Z’s of Updated Geothermal Heat/A/C!
Recessed Lights & Fire Sprinklers Through Out! 3 Car Garage! Generator! Slate Roof! Reward Yourself! $2,499,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 51’ Level Waterfront
Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rms, 6 Bdrms,
4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ A/C’d Colonial! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Formal Din Rm w/
Cherry Hrdwds! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Cathedrals, Cherry Hrdwds! Slider to Waterfront
Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bdrm w/Full Bath, Cherry Hrdwds & Walk-in Closet!
Frplcd Lower Level Fam Rm! 1st & 2nd Flr Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $949,900.00

hope2own.com

Featured Listing!
WEBSTER - 195-199 THOMPSON RD

WEBSTER - 56 CUSHING ROAD

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

We Want
Your Listings!

ON DEPOSIT
3 ACRE COMMERCIAL SITE! APPROX. 550 FT ROAD FRONTAGE ON STATE
HIGHWAY RTE 193 A/K/A THOMPSON ROAD. STRATEGICALLY NESTLED BETWEEN TWO , (2) I-395 (NORTH & SOUTH) ON-RAMPS & TWO (2) I-395 (NORTH
& SOUTH) OFF-RAMPS. PROPERTY DIRECTLY ABUTS I-395! 48’X80’ BUILDING,
7,680 SF TOTAL! LOWER LEVEL USE AND ACCESS THRU DRIVE IN GARAGE
DOOR! NATURAL GAS! HIGH TRAFFIC ~ HIGH EXPOSURE! MANY POSSIBLE USES.
WHAT DO YOU HAVE PLANNED?!
$600,000.

FIRST TIME OFFERED! Meticulously Cared for &
Loved ~ 4 Bedroom / 2 Bath, 1963 Cape! Natural GAS
Heat.Town Services! Boiler - Just like New! Corner Lot.
Garage! 2nd Flr - 2 Lg Bdrms! Bathroom, Hardwood
Floors, This House is Ready for a New Family, is it YOU??
Call today, Don’t Delay!
$272,900.

DUDLEY - LAND 0N PACKARD DRIVE

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
MILLBURY - 9 LEONE AVE

WEBSTER - 36 PARK AVENUE

SOUTHBRIDGE - 42 PRINCE ROAD

Dudley - Marshall Terrace 12,000 +/- Sq, Ft. Potential for a 2 family to be built! Town Water, Sewer.
SORRY SOLD $70,000

SORRY, SOLD!
Ranch home w/Fireplce! living room. 3
Bedrooms! hardwood floors! Oil Heat.
200 AMP Circuit Breakers! Garage .
Manicured Landscaping!
assisted sale $331,000.

SORRY, SOLD!
Well cared for Colonial on Park Avenue!
Hardwoods! Formal dining room, eat in
kitchen, 3 bedrooms! Hollywood Bath.
1-1/2 baths total. deck! Garage! Freshly
Painted!
$264,900.

Webster - 85 Upper Gore w/View of the Lake. 1+
acre! Much work done! Artesian well, Septic Design,&
Conservation
NEW PRICE $115,000

SORRY, SOLD!
Cape-style home on quiet cul de sac.
Bedroom and full bath on the 1st flr.
2nd Flr. 2 bedrooms. Living room w/
gas fireplace, dining room, kitchen. 1
+/- Acre. assisted sale $233,000.

ON DEPOSIT

Webster - Cooper Rd 2 Buildable Lots! Water/Sewer
Access, Zoned Lake Residential! $49,000. ON DEPOSIT

Privacy!! Off Ridge Drive - 2 abutting Lots
offered as a package. Each, has there own Deed
description. Lot# 19 Contains 27,699 SF of
land area, Lot# 20, Contains 24,883 SF of land
area. Total 52,582 SF. / 1.2 acre.
$50,000.

Douglas-Mount Daniels Lot #2-2.5 Acres of flat
land that abuts Douglas State Forest
$132,900
Oxford - 4 Leicester St. approx. 8.47 acres! River frontage! Possible to be subdivided. NEW PRICE $89,900

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
Webster - New Lake Listing!

LAKE SHIRLEY - 647 RESERVOIR ROAD

WEBSTER LAKE - 100 LAKESIDE AVE
WEBSTER LAKE! PANORAMIC VIEWS! BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS! Extraordinary Waterfront Contemporary! Architect designed with Lake Living in
mind, Custom Built with Attention to High Quality & Detail. Outstanding
open concept, water view from almost every room, upscale features &
amenities! Nicely situated on a .25 acre level peninsula, 180’+/- prime lake
frontage! Enhanced by a all natural shoreline, exceptional views, professional landscaping & privacy. All you need to live is located on the 1st
ON DEPOSIT
floor… including a grand 2 story foyer, cozy fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen, lake facing dining , half bath & laundry, formal dining room,
media room & spacious 1st floor guest BR Suite w/private bath. Incredible 2nd floor fireplaced lake-facing corner master suite w/
luxurious private bath, 3 more 2nd floor BRs & full bath! It Truly is a Great Opportunity to Own Something Special! Remember, Timing
Is Everything!
$1,075,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

Lakefront! Lake Shirley! Modern Flare on a Lakefront Colonial! 1st level Formal large entry foyer,
living room, gas fireplace, chef kitchen, Impala black
granite, center island, 3 season porch, overlooking
the lake. 1st FL bedroom suite w/shower and jacuzzi tub. 2nd floor Master Suite! Lower level Summer
kitchen, full bath, game room. Crown moulding &
hardwood floors throughout, wired sound system,
radiant floors. oversize 2 car garage. Additional
Guest House!
assisted sale $859,000.

GOT A HOUSE
FOR SALE?
Look for that new
home in our real
estate section.

www.StonebridgePress.com
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

LOOKING FOR A HOME
Let’s start the process

HOME IS NOT A PLACE…
IT'S A FEELING.
Buy with Confidence
Sell with Success
DorrindaSellsHomes.com

Jo-Ann Szymczak

CENTURY 21
Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

NORTH EAST

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

978.434.1990

Meet
Your Local
Real Estate
Professionals

CRS, GRI, SRES
508-943-7669 774-230-5044
joannszymczack@gmail.com
Licensed in MA & CT

ERA Key Realty Services

1. Buyer representation is a must
2. Meet wit ha Qualified Agent and discuss your needs
3. Obtain a pre-approval with a mortgage representative
4. Begin your search — become educated to the Real Estate Market
5. Call me — Let’s meet and get started. No pressure, let’s find your
home in this competitive market together

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union Street, Worcester MA 01604

“Put 36 years of combined real
estate experience to work for you!”

Donna Flannery
508-885-6665
donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2020
South Worcester County

Chauvin Excavating LLC

$155,252,380 SOLD

Quality work since 1986

Jennifer McKinstry, Realtor
774-230-0929
jennifermckinstry@rmxpa.com
Inventory is at an all-time low
and so are interest rates, so now is a great time to sell!
Whether you are buying or selling a home or just curious about
the local market, I would love to offer my support and services. I
know the local community — both as an agent and a neighbor.
19 Stafford Street, Charlton, MA 01507 | jennifermckinstry.com

Kayleen
Flannery-Sauvageau
508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

82 Dresser Hill Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Ph: 508-248-5772 • Cell: 508-922-0041
Email:bernie@ chauvinexcavating.net
TITLE FIVE INSPECTION SERVICES
Septics Installed & Repaired.
Full Service Site Contractor
Water & Sewer Lines Installed & Repaired
New Home Site Work
License & Insured

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

A
41 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

REAL ESTATE
PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

Make the move!

Find the homes of your neighborhood
CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Dudley: Great Location! Privacy, town services, inground pool, garage.
11A Paglione Dr -$253,500

SZYMCZK SELLS

SZYMCZK SELLS

Licensed in MA & CT

Dudley: Developers, Possible 55+ Housing opportunity, 22 available lots, Water and sewer.
61 Airport Rd - Call for details

SOLD BY MARIA

SELLERS
MARKET
SOLD
Dudley: 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, hardwood floors
9 Conant Ave -$270’s

SOLD

SOLD

Auburn: 3 bedrooms, East Brookfield: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 130’ wafamily room. 2.5 baths
terfront
142 Gleason Ave 30 Oakwood Ave $300’s
$370’s

Call for a FREE
Value Analysis

This is the place to sell your home!
Your ad will be
mailed to
50,000+
households
throughout
Southern
Worcester County.

Call your local sales representative today!
1-800-367-9898

www.StonebridgePress.com
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1-800-536-5836

Most holy Virgin
Immaculate, my Mother
Mary, to thee who
art the Mother of my
Lord, the queen of the
universe, the advocate,
the hope, the refuge of
sinners, I who am the
most miserable of all
sinners, have recourse
this day. I venerate thee,
great queen, and I thank
thee for the many graces
thou has bestowed
upon me even unto
this day; in particular
for having delivered me
from the hell which I
have so often deserved
by my sins. I love thee,
most dear Lady; and
for the love I bear thee,
I promise to serve thee
willingly forever and to
do what I can to make
thee loved by others
also. I place in thee all
my hopes for salvation;
accept me as thy
servant and shelter me
under thy mantle, thou
who art the Mother of
mercy. And since thou
art so powerful with
God, deliver me from
all temptations, or at
least obtain for me the
strength to overcome
them until death. From
thee I implore a true
love for Jesus Christ.
Through thee I hope
to die a holy death.
My dear Mother, by
the love thou bearest
to Almighty God, I
pray thee to assist me
always, but most of all
at the last moment of
my life. Forsake me not
then, until thou shalt see
me safe in heaven, there
to bless thee and sing
of thy mercies through
all eternity. Such is my
hope. Amen.
N.L.
Dearest St. Jude, thank
you for your prayer
and intercession on
my behalf to the Lord,
you have always
answered my prayer
but still I will never
be able to thank you
enough. Please forgive
me on occasion that I
may have forgotten or
overlooked in thanking
you for the favours
granted. I promise
you St. Jude to ever
grateful and always
be, devoted to you as
my patron saint. For
by the good Lord’s
grace has got me to
this point in life, and
there is still a very
long road for me to
traverse. Therefore,
St. Jude, I will always
need you by my side
and please continue
to guide and help me
with God’s grace. I
ask you St. Jude to
not leave any prayers
unanswered whether
it is one of mine or
from other who have
invoked your aid. Look
upon us the hopeless
and desperate for the
Lord’s help in our
life. I will always be
in need of your help
and you always hear
my prayers, otherwise
my life will be very
difficult to lead.
AMEN.
N.L.

Items for Sale
1982 Suzuki GS1100EZ, under 10,000K miles
......................................... $4,500
1993 Ford 1715 Tractor with bkt loader,
941 hours..........................................$9,000
1987 1” Craftsman Radial Saw w/table .....$200
Exercise bench with stepper.........................$75
Early 1900 Craftsman table saw,
plus assorted power tools .....................$100
Vintage Cedar closet, armoire - painted ....$125
Faux fireplace ............................................$100
Dining room set w/2 leaves and 6 chairs . $100
Organ w/bench & books ...........................$100
Oak Gun cabinet holds 6 guns .................. $100
Electric Smoker............................................$75
LP gas heater, .............................................$50
Full set of World Book Encyclopedia
w/10 supplements, ................................ $50

Call 508-892-4925

WAR RELICS &
WAR SOUVENIERS
WANTED:
WWII & EARLIER
CASH WAITING!
Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges,
Rags, Uniforms, etc.
Over 40 years’
experience.
Call David
(508) 688-0847.
I’LL COME TO YOU!
LEE’S COINS & JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
Bullion Items, gold
& silver of any form!
Qualified with over 30 years
experience & a following of
many satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice selection
of fine jewelry, antiques &
collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they are
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty and
fairness are our best policies!
Lee’s Coin & Jewelry,
239 West Main Street,
East Brookfield
(Route 9-Panda Garden Plaza)
508-637-1236
or cell: 508-341-6355

Customers
can’t find
you if they
can’t
see you
Get seen every
week
by thousands
of people!
Call us today
to reserve
your spot
508.764.4325

Trailer
For Sale

with enclosed porch
located at Indian Ranch,
Webster, site G13.
Completely furnished.
All appliances included
and extras. Refrigerator,
over/under wash/dry,
A/C, Heat. View at
www.indianranch.com.
Contact Arthur or
Sage 508-892-4576.

GREEN & SEASONED
FIREWOOD:
Cut, Spilt & Delivered.
Green Wood Lots
Wanted. Call Paul
(508) 769-2351

ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Nordic Track Exerciser-$300
Epson Photo Printer
Cd/DVD with program
$650
Car or Truck Sunroof
$100
Rollup School Map
$50
Many Chairs
$25 each.
Electric Fireplace
$140
2 Antique Printing Presses
Manufacturing1885$1500 each.
Call:
508-764-4458

700 AUTOMOTIVE
725 AUTOMOBILES
VEHICALS FOR SALE 1999
F150 118k miles. 4x4 single
cab stepside capt. chairs
Loaded Red with Cap
$4,000. 2002 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD black long bedloaded with plow. Low millige. 67 thousand. $7500.
Would consider partial trade.
Call Mike 508-752-7474.

ITEMS REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE!
• BEAUTIFUL PASTEL COUCH: $175.00 NOW: $100.00
• LARGE BEIGE COFFEE TABLE: $75.00 NOW: $50.00
• LARGE PICTURE / MATCHES COUCH: $50.00
NOW: $25.00
• WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA SET: $75.00
NOW: $50.00
• FINE CHINA: 12 PIECE SETTING / MIKASA BRINDISI
NOW: $150.00
5854 (BLACK & WHITE): $165.00
• CROSS COUNTRY SKIES: TRAK CONTACT BOOT
NOW: $15.00
TRAK & POLLS (CS120-39) $25.00
• WOMAN / GIRLS BIKE: ROYCE UNION ANNO 1904
NOW: $20.00
(12 SPEED) $100.00
• CROQUET SET: WOODEN / 6 PLAYER SET WITH
NOW: $20.00
RACK-STAND: $35.00
• STORM DOOR WHITE (HARVEY) 31 ½ INCHES X 79:
NOW: $50.00
$75.00

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED:

Seeking Quality Homes
Throughout Central
MA To
Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need.
24/7 Support
Generous
Reimbursement,
$1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic
Foster Care.
(508)829-6769

CALL: 508-764-7644

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

CANON CAMERA
AE-1 MANUAL
With Lens and Flash
52 mm UV 35 mm 52 mm
Zoom II
62 mm UV model 202
35-70 mm 1007773
Asking $150.00
OR BEST OFFER
1-774-230-7555

FOR SALE
Janome Sowing/ Embroidery
Machine. Includes: all feet,
Hoops software. $2,995. Call
860-774-5714 and leave a message.

TRAC VAC

EXC.SOLID 68” L SHAPED
OAK DESK
LHF return 48” Power
center with hutch lights & 2 glass
doors & Bk case.
Original price $2200. now in like
new condition $1595.
5 drawers & 2 ﬁle drawers with
key lock. Pictures available on
facebook.Click on messenger
then. Paulette
508-765-1231
FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hard wood custom cut to your
specs. Delivered to your home.
12”-14” $300 per cord. 16-18”
$260 per cord.
Call: 508-282-0232
FOR SALE
Baldwin Electric
Player Piono
Includes 40 rolls. Best offer.
774-232-9382
FOR SALE
Brand new8ft Leers Cap. Fits a
8ft
bed
for
2016
and
under.
$850
call 508-909-6070
FOR SALE
Four
snow
tires
(2
are
brand
new)
Size: 205 60R 16
Mounted on Ford Rims
$500
(508)779-0120
Leave name and phone number.

FOR SALE
LINCOLN WELDER
Gas portable, electric start
150 amps. 110-220.
$300
CALL: 508-248-7063

Model 385-IC/385LH
Used Once
Best Offer

BEAR CAT
VAC-N-CHIP PRO
& VAC PRO
Models 72085, 72285,
72295
Used Twice
Best Offer

FOR SALE
LINCOLN WELDER
Tombstone Style. Plug in.
250 amps.
$250
CALL: 508-248-7063
FOR SALE Remote control
Airplanes some with motors.
Eagle Magna 3 plus Fish
locator. Still in box.
Panasonic Base with
speakers. 774-241-0027
FREE ITEMS
Large Picture Frame, Portable
Air Conditioning Unit-plus much
more
Please call 508-340-6701 for information
ITEM FOR SALE:
Antique Dark Wood 5 Drawer
Bureau
size 34inch. long 19wide
by 48 High $95
Pictures of items available by
email
at:
rec142142@gmail.com
508-434-0630
QUALITY
bicycles,pictures,crystal wine
glasses,porcelain
dolls,ﬁgurines,lawn
mowers,bookcases and girls
toys for sale.
CALL: 860-204-6264

CALL
(508)765-5763
TO SEE COME TO
22 TAFT ST. 2ND FLR
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA

VERMONT CASTINGS
WOOD STOVE
Black enamel model vigilent
Great condition.
CALL 508-943-5352

FULL-TIME
WELDING POSITION
35-45 hrs/week
$16-$20/hour
Based on Experience
Hours 7:30am – 4:30pm
Must have
MIG Welding Experience
CALL TOM AT:
508-892-7481
200 GEN. BUSINESS

400 SERVICES

205 BOATS

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE

MIRROCRAFT 12 FOOT”V”
BOTTOM.
MINNKOTA
MAXXUM
40
POUND
THRUST,
VARIABLE
DRIVE,VERY LOW HOURS. 3
SEATS WITH PEDESTALS
.OARS,ANCHOR,TRAILER,
SPARE TIRE . ALL VERY
GOOD
CONDITION.$1500.00.CALL 508-9870386 LEAVE MESSAGE.

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

448 FURNITURE
SOLID
OAK
R E C T A N G U L A R
DINING TABLE
about 35 yrs old in sturdy condition but could use a light sanding
on
top
to
refresh Asking $75.
CALL (508)637-1698

Local

Heroes

100 GENERAL
107 MISC. FREE
Free construction wood and
kindling wood; beams, plywood, 2x4x, 2x6s, 2x8s, good
for woodstoves, not for building.
Clean. Delivery possible. Ask for
J.D. 413-262-5082

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

FOUND HERE!

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
2008 TRAILER
FOR SALE
load rite 2 place ATV Trailer.
New tires. Asking
$1,000 or best offer.
CONTACT
508-248-3707
and leave a message.

www.StonebridgePress.com

Zero incidents of COVID-19
transmission from print surfaces
We just can’t be too safe today!
Information as of April 2020 by:
Earl J. Wilkinson
Executive Director and CEO
International News Media Association

VILLAGER NEWSPAPERS
Together Strong, Strong Together

www.StonebridgePress.com

Say it in
living color!
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The world isn’t
black and white.
So, why is your ad?

Intex
OVER 3000 APPLIANCES IN STOCK Swimming
FOR IMMEDIATE PICK-UP OR DELIVERY
APPLIANCE SHORTAGE. WE HAVE MORE IN STOCK THAN ANY OTHER STORE!

Pools
In Stock

TV SALE
GAS GRILL SALE
65” LG Reg. $649.99
$569.99
OVER 500 IN STOCK! 70” Smart Reg. $799.99 $599.99
$369.99
AIR CONDITIONERS Vizio 58” Reg. $449.99
OVER 1000 IN STOCK!

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com

TOWN OF DUDLEY
PUBLIC HEARING
The Board of Selectmen will hold a
Public Hearing on Monday, August 17,
2020 at 6:35pm at the Dudley Municipal Complex, 71 West Main Street,
Dudley, MA 01571 in the Veteran’s Memorial Hall, Room 321A. The Purpose
of this Hearing: Change of Manager
– Jinguang Wang, 81 Schofield Ave.,
Dudley, MA 01571.
Anyone wishing to be heard on this
matter should appear at the date and
time specified or submit their concerns
in writing.
Kerry Cyganiewicz, Sr.
Chairman, Board of Selectmen
August 7, 2020
TOWN OF DUDLEY
PUBLIC HEARING
The Board of Selectmen will hold a
Public Hearing on Monday,August 17,
2020 at 6:45pm at the Dudley Municipal
Complex, 71 West Main Street, Dudley,
MA 01571 in the Veteran’s Memorial
Hall, Room 321A. The Purpose of this
Hearing: To Act on a Transfer of a Off
Premise – Wine and Malt License from
Park n’ Shop, Inc. to Imperial Park n’
Shop, Inc located at 10 Airport Road.,
Dudley, MA 01571.
Anyone wishing to be heard on this
matter should appear at the date and
time specified or submit their concerns
in writing.
Kerry Cyganiewicz, Sr.
Chairman, Board of Selectmen
August 7, 2020
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family
Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO20P1974EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Estate of:
Martha Belle Canterbury
Date of Death: 05/19/2020
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Adjudication of
Intestacy and Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed
by Mont R Canterbury of Webster MA
requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and Order for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Mont R
Canterbury of Webster MA be appointed as Personal Representative(s)
of said estate to serve With Personal
Surety on the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before: 10:00
a.m. on the return day of 08/25/2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-

DEHUMIDIFIERS
IN STOCK!

FRENCH DOOR ICE &
WATER REFRIGERATOR

18 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

DELUXE TOP LOAD

SAMSUNG DELUXE

Reg. 1999

Reg. 799

Reg. 499

Reg. 799

WE
REPAIR
BIKES.
E-BIKES
IN
STOCK!

7300 LG

$

00

169999

$

$

00

69999

$

WASHER
OR DRYER

79999

$

WASHER
$

44999

$

STAINLESS STEEL

1199

99

PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
INSTANT FINANCING UP TO $10,000
Check www.whitcosales.com for special coupon

99

00

69999

$

WASHER

699

$

99

LG SELF CLEANING
SMOOTH TOP

Reg. $69900

Reg. $64900

STOVE

59999

$

GE FRONT LOAD

MAYTAG

TOP
WASHER

Reg. $79900

749

$

SIDE BY SIDE
Reg. $169900

$

KITCHENAID
DISHWASHER

REFRIGERATOR

$

GAS STOVE

00

69999

$

LG FRONT
LOAD WASHER
Reg. $89900

79999

$

WHITCO

LEGALS

line by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection
followed by an affidavit of objections
within thirty (30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised
administration is not required to file an
inventory or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in the estate
are entitled to notice regarding the administration directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: July 23, 2020
Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate
August 7, 2020

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family
Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO20P1642EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Estate of:
Mabel Ann Hurley
Date of Death: 01/30/2020
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Appointment of
Personal Representative has been
filed by Doreen Lowell of Dudley MA
requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and Order for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Doreen
Lowell be appointed as Personal Representative(s) of said estate to serve
Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before: 10:00
a.m. on the return day of 08/18/2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection
followed by an affidavit of objections
within thirty (30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised

administration is not required to file an
inventory or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in the estate
are entitled to notice regarding the administration directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: June 29, 2020
Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate
August 7, 2020
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family
Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO20P1173EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Estate of:
Samira A Moussa
Date of Death: 11/06/2018
To all interested persons:
A Petition for S/A - Formal Probate
of Will with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by
Nayef Moussa of Webster MA
requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and Order for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Nayef
Moussa of Webster MA be appointed
as Personal Representative(s) of said
estate to serve Without Surety on the
bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before: 10:00
a.m. on the return day of 09/08/2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written ap-

43” LG Reg. $349.99
32” Smart TV

$299.99
$159.99

WE HAVE BIKES
IN STOCK

FREEZERS ARE
BACK IN STOCK

Hours: : Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm
Sunday Noon- 7pm
140 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9343

pearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection
followed by an affidavit of objections
within thirty (30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised
administration is not required to file an
inventory or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in the estate
are entitled to notice regarding the administration directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: July 23, 2020
Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate
August 7, 2020
Notice of Sale of Motor Vehicle
under G.L. c, 2551 Section 39A
Notice is hereby given by: School St
Towing 17-31 School St., Webster
MA 01570 pursuant to the provisions
ofG.L.c. 255, Section 39A, that on 22
Aug 2020 at 9AM the following Motor
Vehicle will be sold to satisfy the garagekeeper’s lien thereon for storage,
towing charges, care and expenses of
notices and sale of said vehicle.
Vehicle description: Year: 2006 Make:
Toyota Model: Matrix
Registration#/State: Unregistered Vin:
2T1KR32E36C586880
Name and address of vehicle owner:
Jesse W Burdwood, 19 Robin Hood
Drive Unit 2
Notingham, NH 83290
by: FranK A Czechowski
Dated: 3 August, 2020
This notice has been given under the
provisions of G.L.c. 255, Section 39A.
August 7, 2020
August 14, 2020
August 21, 2020
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General Family
Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
••••••• • • • • •

— FA M I LY D E N TA L —

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
824 Southbridge St., Auburn MA
Dr. Benjamin Tubo

(508) 832-8826

www.SteadfastFamilyDental.com

• • • • • • • • • ••••••

• Same Day Crowns
• Cone Beam CT 3D X-Ray
• Computer Guided Implant Surgery
• Six Month Smiles - Clear Braces
For more information
• Veneers
follow us on
• Dentures
• And More

All We Know
Is
Local
Stonebridge
Press.com
(Your Neighbors)
To find out how you can earn more trust from your neighbors.
Contact your sales representative StonebridgePress.com

508-347-9017
Family
Owned
Since 1999

NOW AT

Tatnuck Driving Range featuring
Giffords Ice Cream – 30 Flavors
Cones, Shakes, Sundaes
Jumbo Kayem Hot Dogs with lots of fixings
Bucket of Balls $5
Mini Golf: $5 Kids, $7 Adults

Tatnuck Driving Range

55 Marshall St., Leicester, MA 01524 508-756-9944
– Open 7 Days –

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS
Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts, Crooked Creek Farm
sells local and natural farm raised beef and pork.

10% discounts
on the following cuts:
Bone-In Ribeye
Short Ribs
All Beef Roasts
Hamburger

ASK US ABOUT OUR
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!
To purchase your meat packages
you can do so by Email or by Phone. Visit our website for cuts and prices.
CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-5902 or (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com
Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com
Find Us on Social Media

www.StonebridgePress.com

